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Some authorities claim that trees need
little, if aoy, fertilizer other than is alΚ Λ PARK.
ready in the soil; a 12-year experiment
conducted in New York state seemed to
Attorneys at Law,
MAI»·.
prove that, in that patticular orchard,
VTHKL.
no benefit was derived
from severKUerj C. Park
Γ Harriet.
AJ·
al method· of fertilizing. The soil, however, was a heay loam, and reports from
CARL S. BRIGGS,
other states show that light, sandy soils
Dentist,
show splendid results from application
of fertilizers.
MAINE.
ΓΗ PARIS,
As long as trees are growing well and
th ;
9 A. m. to 5 p. m. EvenOil
of well colored
ntmeot. Special attention producing good crops
Dû*
fruit no fertilizer is needed, and it seems
uru.
Idren.
··
to be a general condition in New Tork
Telephone 143-4
state, at least, that on ordinary soil a
newly set orchard will not need fertilizaJ A ALDO
tion until bearing age is reached. This
last seems to be rather against the opinion of the orchardists in Maine, and
helps to show the troth of the statement
that no definite rule can be followed in
Te- β Street, rear Masonio Block,
NORWAY. fertilizing the orchard.
nle^ ■<-·'« Ccr-laotion.
This matter calls for a person's judgment in his own particular case, and if
after practicing th· other ap-to-date
methods of
Maine,
Ν
pruning, spraying and
-way,
cultivating, wiib Are, the orchard
fails to give the desired returns, experiments should be conducted to determine
the effect of different fertilizers on the
f ieet Metal Work,
trees.
This should be done in plots and
IΝ G S A SPECIALTY. careful records kept.
■
By workiDg in
this manuer, using one's best judgment
and studying the results of similar experiments under the same conditions,
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the orchardist should be able to accomplish the desired results.
Kumford, Maine.
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OBJECT OF DIFFERENT CHEMICALS

GENERAL PRACTICE.

There are several things which must
0- Λί t>.
be kept in mind when working with fer>p*ulding Blsbce
wiy
tilizers in the ground. Nitrogen tends
to produce woody growth on the tree
and adds a deeper color to the foliage
E. W.
when doing effective work. This element exists in barn manure and a large
percent in ben manure. It may be procured in tankage and as a chemical in
nitrate of soda; also on the roots of oui
will furnish DOCKS and WINDOWS of any
β or Style at reasonable prices.
leguminous plants are little nodules till
ed with bacteria which bave tbe power
to take nitrogen from tbe air and store
it up so that wben tbe root decays and
tbe bacteria are no longer supplied with
01
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside
Lum
air the nitrogen becomes available to tbe
:el le work, send la your orders. Pine
r and Shln/rles on hand Cheap for Caah.
plant. Nitrogen is the most expensive
of all tbe plant food elements and the
and Job Work. cheapest method of introducing it into
F
tbe soil is by means ot tbe leguminous
Pine
Sheathing for Sale.
Matched
crops with their bacteria laden nodules.
Phosphoric acid is essential to tbe
K, W. (HWUIiER,
proper ripening of wood and fruit and is
Maine
available to tbe orchardists in tbe barn
....
West "umner,
manures, as acid phosphate, in bone
meal and similar materials, and also to a
small extent in some of the green crops
15 vears expert Watch- used for manures.
Potash is tbe third important fertilizmaker with Bigelow,
element and is necessary for tbe deKennard 4.Co., Boston. ing
velopment of the fruit aud is associated
with tbe development of tbe davor. This
element of plant food exists in tbe barn
All Work
mauures, as a chemical in muriate and
Guaranteed.
sulphate of potash, in wood ashes and in
the potash crops sucb as rape and tur
A little out of the way nips, as well as in some of -the less familiar forms.
but it pays to walk.
Lime is sometimes mentioned in conCLOCKS nection with the plaut food elements,
1*1 Ί*,
W ATCIIE9,
but simply acts iu a physical way to ira
AMD JEWELRY.
prove soil conditions, sucb as sour soil,
» let* Hobba'
Me.
Store,
Norway,
Variety
etc., and by its presence aids chenrcal
decomposition of tbe different manures
and chemicals.
Excessive nitrogen prevents fruiting,
too
eo it the trees appear to be growiog
much to wood, the amount uf nitrogeu
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
The other ele
should be decreased.
meuts may be applied until no result*
One
appear from their application.
should watch carefully for the effects of
Ralph T. Parker
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There it an increasing demand each
year owing to the large number of summer visitor·
who are here in the height
of the season.
Almost any section of the state offers
tine opportunities for the development
of the industry, either locally or for Boston or other large citlea.
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Potato Culture.
(Clarence A. Day, Agent In charge Washington
Farm
Demonstrations, at Farmer»'
County
Week. Orono.)
Successful potato culture depends do'
only upon the use of the best method»
kn >wn to growers but also upon careful
attention to detail. The final test of
«uccess is not the largest yield per acre
but the largest profit upon the invest

that has Lead for 60 years
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ment.

Potatoes succeed best when grown
I relation
with other crops upon well
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drained, sandy or gravelly loam, slightly acid and following a good stand of
clover. The sod should be plowed fairly early in the fall and if barn dressing

used it should be spread before plowing.
The seed should be clean, sound, medium-sized, selected stock. It should
be so stored through the winter that its
The Olory of the
vitality is fully preserved. Late varietb° ,erge,t enterpriee ties as a rule are heavier yielders than
that gives the greatest profit. On the early varieties.
farm it .s often a small side line that
Disinfect when taken from the cellar
gives better returns than the regular with one pint forty peicent formalin to
line· of effort. A few side lines—and in thirty gallons water, or four ounces corevery farm scheme there ongbt to be rosive sublimate to thirty gallons of
several—will help out wonderfully in water. Dry thoroughly and cut with
A few dollars from care into large, blocky pieces, use a good
that' and a iew from sized dryer after cutting, sulphur by
?
one or more others means a good deal in
preference. The seed should be dry bethe course of a year. They often pay fore planting.
Plant the rows from tbirty-two to
outright for the luxury you have had in
mind; at least they plan the way and set thirty-four inches apart with the seed
«he pace, »nd that done the end is not ten to twelve inches apart in the row.
far to reach.
Use great care that the fertilizer is well
The well regulated farm is never with- distributed and does not come in conThe man who live» in tact with the seed. More poor stands
out its garden.
the city appreciates the meaning and are dne to fertilizer burning than any
value of the garden. You need only to other one cause.
go from country to city in order to be
Study farm conditiona to determine
4 6 10,
come a stanch advocate of a large, well- the analysis of fertilizer to use.
add
Fresh
vegetables
kept garden.
4-S-7, and 5-8 β are favorite formulas
much to the attractiveness of country among the growers.
Heavy applicalife.
They are an asset of country liv- tions usually pay if cultural conditions
Home mixed goods generally
ng. They are full of health and vital.- afe right.
They stand for the broad outlook of lessen the cost.
Commence cultivation as soon as the
"111 enthusiasm, red blood and
u> ground begins to harden and crust and
tbe weeds start to sprou', and cultivate
theea,den '"dudes more and hoe frequently until tbe tops are too
than vegetables. Small fruits belong to large to work among. Cultivate to conits domimon; they add toits profits and serve moisture and tbe weed proposition
contribute toits
will usually take oare of itself. Modium
Give the garden a little attention
ridge culture gives excellent result·.
you get an attractive income from the
Spray when the tops are six to eight
surplus. Not only do you have for your Inches high and spray every week or ten
small
but
and
fruits,
own use vegetables
daya during tbe growing season. Use
the 5-5 50 formula of Bordeaux mixture,
I a little extra money.
the
of
1015
let's
Therefore, during
year
adding Paris Green, arsenate of lead or
v
oerLet
us
the
from
arsenoid to kill "bugs."
garden.
get more
▲
m t it to *dd to the income of the farm
Handle with care at digging.
comforts of the home. Let bruised potato may harbor all sort· of
re ,D ,he enlargement of dlseaaee.
If you live in the quarantined
»
area, observe faithfully all the regulations of tbe Federal Potato Inspection
Service in storing and marketing tbe
Mint» for the Poultry Raiser.
crop.
is
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Outlook: There never was a better
outlook for small fruit growing at a
profit than at the present time. Maine
fruit comes on the market just after tbe
supply from other states become exhausted; as a result prices are raised
and the demand is sufficient to hold the
price steady through the rest of the season thus yielding a good
profit to the

"·'

season's care it maj
be well to abandon that particular ma
terial, or, if «ι,βΓ good result* bave
bien obtained for a few seasons, no more
are seen, a may be t<me to atop and give
a different); balanced ration.
MAINE.
If plant food appears to be deficient.
barnyard manure may be applied at the
a
rate of eight to ten ton· per acre
al
chemical fertilizer being used in
in
ter?*,IDK year». Barnyard manure
deficient in pbospboric acid and potash
be made'
»o the chemicals used should
rich in those particular elements. In
it
!>e very, very good. Otherwise,
applying barnyard manure to young
trees the method of applying simply for
lu t stand this test of time.
he hued crops ι· practical, or if the or
chard is not to be cropped, the manure
.ce 1850 "L. P." Atwood's Med·
be scattered around under the treeh
has been a leading household rem- may
over the
area tilled with the feeding
iti
For G3 years it has proven
orcharde the manure
shouM
as a remedy for all stomach, livei
should be spread over the entire area ex
and as a tonic ol tept close to the trunks of the trees
ν··1 troubles
r p * a,anure "gainst the trunks of
;>*ional cflfoct.
II
a daDRer°U" practice in
··
that it may mean injury to the tree it
M ·>. Cutler's letter simply adds to
self from contact. It is also a wasteful
wrwhelming evidence:
·* khe food
a" case<l tbe manure
.Γ 7*
-minRton, Me.:
have had quite a long experience
I
'i '*L. F." Atwood's Medicine.

good stocky plants,

the moisture and destroy weeds. Cultivation shonld not continue much beyond
midsummer as tbe plant must bave
time to ripen up the season's growth of
wood or winter killing may follow.
Fertilizers: If the soil is rich and
contains sufficient humus no extra fertilizer will be required during the season.
If lacking in nitrogen a little ben manure sprinkled between tbe rows just
previous to a cultivation would be beneficial.
Winter Protection: If tender varieties are grown some form of winter protection will be needed. With strawberries some form of mulch is neceesary;
good clean straw is best.
Spring Care: When the land has
warmed up in the spring so that the
danger of late frosts is avoided, remove
the mnlch and cultivate thoroughly be'ween the rows with a spike-tooth cultivator. Apply a good commercial fertilizer and replace the mulch.
AH old canes should be removed; trim
hush fruits if neceesary, removing all
dead and iujured portions; burning all
refuse.
Insect
pests and fungus diseases
should be looked after and remedies ap-

plied.
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How to Grow Small Fruits.
(·. Γ. HUchlngs, Professor of Horticulture, «I
Farmer·' Week, Orono.)
Id growing small fruits under ideal
conditions we will consider the succession steps in the following order:
Location:
A
preferable location
would be one of sufficient elevation to
allow of good air drainage with a gentle
slope to tbe east so as to derive all of the
benefit possible from the early morning
sun; one hour in the forenoon being
worth two in tbe afternoon.
Soil: Most berries can be grown un a
medium light loam, but it should contain a good percent of humus; rather
deep and retentive of moisture; well
drained and free from witch gras* and
other weeds.
Cultivation of Preparation: The leading secret of success in small fruits production is in a system of thorough soil
preparation before the plants are set.
Mewly broken up land is not adapted to
best conditions. It should bave been
under cultivation for at least two years,
using such crops as corn or potatoes.
Theo plow in late fall leaving the soil
in light ridges. Apply a good coat of
barn manure and disc it in, going length
wine of the furrows. Do not plow the
following «pring but use a cut-a-way
harrow until it is in a fine condition of
tilth.
Plants: Secure plants of the desired
variety from a thoroughly reliable nur
eery man, or a near-by grower. Trim the
roots and dip in muddy water before setting. In renewing plantations be sure to
procure some new plants to put with
those of your own plantation so as to infuse "new blood" into tbe stock.
Planting Plans: There should be some
system in tbe planting out of small
fruits. Each kind of fruit should be in
one block by itself with
a
definite distance apart for each, and the ground
laid out in accordance with thin plan.
Setting: Set the plants as fast as
tbey are dropped in place, and as soon
as tbe
land is marked oil to receive
them. There should be no drying out
of tbe soil from tbe time it is prepared
to the 'setting of the
plants. Pains
should be taken to set the plants a
little deeper than they were in tbe nursery row, but with strawberry plants, do
not net below the crowo; use fine soil to
it firmly
cover the roots and press
around them. If necessary water the
at
the
time
of
setting.
plants
of
Maintenance:
FreCultivation
is
cultivation
quent
necessary in order

used it for years as a family meda laxative." and for the stomach,
I
ο nothing else for the children.
w of no medicine that could take the
l.;ce ..f "L. P." Atwood'β Medicine
>
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household remedy."
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"L. P." MEDICINE CO., Portland,
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Me.

Residence

For Sale
in Buckfield
Known

as

lomestead.

tillage
table.

Village.

the late Kimball Prince
Contains 18

acre·

in

and pasture, large house and
Price and
Fine loca'ion.

particuHersey, ownProperty
er, St Albans, Vermont.
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor,
very reasonable.
inquire of Geo H.

verms
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Buckfield, Maine.
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Pianos
AND

Organs
Second hand Pianos and Organs

bargain. Two square
A
*11 at low
will
I
pianos
lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in anil
m:11 at any old price.
•>ee them.

for sale at

a

price^

New Piano·, Stool·, Scarf·
Instruction Book·, Player pianos always in stock at price*
that are right.
Send for

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billing·» Block, South Pari·.
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If you are a novice at running an incu
dlrecti,,n· forniehed with the machine, not attempt™prove npoa them until you
* good deai of experience along
that line. On the other band, do not
imagine that they are hard to manage
poultry keepI aad fit only for the greathow
to be career; any one who know·
ful and follow· direction· can be successful with them.

Îîahldwuï »L0ee,y *2,the
,k7n

fact,

barm to the rest of the batch by
Interfering than we do good. Sometimes
a
thick
or
have
are
that
rough,
we can remove shells that get capped
Eggs
^ f'ow arouad them, or tbose that oyer those not ont, smothering them.
speckled with clear speeks will rare- This is good servioe.
y»hatch,
and should be sorted oat of the
ly
A long slim egg does
Why ta the name of oommon sense (or
bom mom) an any blindera oMdf
aot prodoos a good healthy chlckT

"*?* ^hatching.

his Mother's
Gift
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It Came to Him

Patrick'·

J
<

By r.

on

more

was

to bin,
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and!

IBEJTAR

However,

ehe got away at last, anxious to reach
her lover, who was still an invalid.
intention

Emmet, and in

Si

Day.

A. MITCHEL

Emmet Doolan, a young man living
Id County Tipperary, Ireland, was one
day walking on tlie bunk of the river
Sulr doing a hard job of thinking. Hie
eyes were on the ground before him,

his mother.

was

to

none

She was a very

pious

w^

m

me one

glUUl'U

A

guw

UCI

a

me.

We were on the bridge now. The
seconds of our time were numbered.
Leaving the machine to run straight,
with tense rapidity I threw myself
over Its back and rudely dragged Eisa
to a place beside me on the box that
contained the power. There I knelt,
facing forward. Then, still kneeling,

gathered

up my love in my arms,
holding her close to my bosom.
There were shouts of wonder and
alarm from others on the bridge. The
time that now remained before the
crash could be only seconds. I straightened myself on my knees, then leaned
back abruptly, Eisa still In my arms.
I

L**

οα π

the pallid agony of ber face, and my
heart was near broken with despair.
One cry came from ber Hps, a sound,
half sob, half moan, breathed and was
broken. Sbe had fainted, lying Inert

against

The Story of an Automobile
of herlette™
Accident That Was Not
of
her
hint
she (rive him the slightest
coming. She wrote him that
Wholly Disastrous.
ed to be able to nurse himι bach.to
health, and he replied gratefully that
By MARVIN DANA
if she were with him he would recovw
his
dlsai*
greatest
more rapidly, but
Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.
pointment was that he was ™lng °P
the fund he had started with which to
"One never sees you alone," I combring her to him in necessary expenses,
including doctor's bills.
plained. "Always," I persisted, "yon
The last letter Emmet received fro
ire In baste, occupied wltb a thousand
home before Eileen sailed was from
things, with everything except me. To
Eileen's

<

j

TOUCHING A I
CONSCIENCE
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Crime Was Robbed ! I
of Its Reward.
;;

!!

By EUNICE BLAKE

I ; How

a

« »

David Herrick and bis wife bad do

cblldreo. and as they were growing
old they decided to adopt some one to
be with them while they lived and to

In an Instant I was falling backward; enjoy after their death a snug propthen my feet touched the flooring of erty they had accumulnted. There were
and so intent was he on the subject
two persons from whom they were disthe bridge.
that be did not eren hear a bird chirplast posed to select this companion and
side.
on
I
fell
My
my
heavily
Suddenbead.
bis
reach you than can a moth the star to-1
ing In a tree above
thought was that at all costs sbe must heir, tbe one Julia Andrews, the daughly he was stopped both In his progress
ward which It flutters.'·
not suffer harm. Then blackness closed ter of a s later of Mr. Herrick; the othand his reverie by a girl who stood diit would
a
am
"I
said
she
"Tee,"
musingly,
;
and I was lost in nothing- er Kate Arinltuge. a girl who bad at
rectly before him and was looking at make him well, for she sent with It her star. And, to tell you the truth, I like in on me,
times been employed by them for vaness.
1
him with a merry face.
blessing.
it There is something about the centold me afterward that the rious purposes.
They
"What are you thinking about, Em- I
Emmet was very curious to know ter of the stage"—
Mrs. Herrick let out the secret of
crash of the motorcar against the rail
met, that you can't see a yard before what this
waa
gift was his
But I interrupted rudely.
and Its headlong rush into the river their Intention to α friend who told
I «ending him and wondered how It
you?"
"You must understand that I require below were wonderful and terrifying. It to Kate Armitage. The consequence
A change came over the young man's
would come. He saw no way except
As for Eisa und me, we knew nothing was that when Julia Andrews was
an opportunity."
face at sight of the cheery maiden beby express, and. although his
of it all. When I regained conscious- chosen Kate was much chagrined.
"An
fore him. His own lighted up with a
opportunity?"
had his address, he sont a
Eisa was kneeling by Quite likely, if she had not received
!
I
no
have
had
"In
all
this
time
momentary pleasure.
op- ness, however,
each express company s local office
tenderness and the information given ber. this story
her
beaming
eyes
me,
he
to
Eileen,"
"I'm goln'
America,
whirl." |
that it might not be delayed for want portunlty. Your life Is one wild
would never have been written.
a
pity.
said, "and, conelderln' that I haven't
Eisa sat up straight and stared at
r\t h la street and number.
Julia Andrews was a lovely girl, very
1 rose to my feet. I was
Clumsily
penny to me name, I was wonderln'
», St Patrick s day me with all the ravishing beauty of
She enin every bone, but I was not sensitive and high spirited.
aching
how I was goin' to get there."
Emmet's gift bad not arrived There the loveliest eyes In the world.
tered upon her life as companion for
harmed.
seriously
It was now the girl's turn to look bound aunt and resolved to do
was a telephone in the house in * hie
"No opportunity?" she repeated in"I was soiled with the dirt of tho ber uncle
ber. The twinkle left her eye, and the
he lived, and since he was too
what can you street, a little bloody from bruises all she could for their happiness. Not
"Now,
credulously.
smile left her lips.
landlady mean? Here
after she did so a will was made
to leave his bed be asked
you are alone with me in here and there, very weak and trem- long
"And what are you goin' to America
to telephone the express offices to ask
In her favor.
brain
a
moment
after
waitare
but
my
bling,
for, Emmet?" she asked In a tremu- if
my drawing room while we
Kate Armltage found it Impossible to
any package had been received for
for aunty to get her bat on. Here cleared, and I was able to climb into
lous voice.
°»>ce declared that notb- ing
1
not only tbe comfortable
And you declare a hansom. As I leaned wearily against relinquish
we are alone, I say.
To make me fortune."
1
fortune, that would have
ing had been received for him, and he
hund stole to mine home, but tbe
Elsa's
cushions
no opportunity! Opportunity
have
the
"And leave your poor old father?"
you
been hers bad the decision been in her
was disappointed. About U ocloc* to
her
Sbe
turned
it
what?"
and
for
gently.
clasped
"Yes."
favor and resolved to make an effort
the morning the landlady came to ale
"And your mother—what will she do
"Why. to declare my love," I an- face to me, and 1 saw that her eyes
room and said to him:
to oust ber successful rival that she
I
Indeed
swered indignantly.
were filled with tears.
"Aunty,
without the boy she loves so well?"
St ratrlck's day gift from Iremight step into ber place. When a
for
said.
That's it—we're always waiting
"Thank you," she
"Yes, I must leave both father and land has arrived. Shall I bring it up?
person Is determined to ruin another.
I
in
She's pervasively present.
her.
There was a beuutlful kindliness
mother. I'm doln' 'em no good here,
If the work Is pro|>erly planned and
"Of course. Bring It up at once.
know she has planned deliberately to her voice, a soft, womanly appreciaand once In America, where they say
without any regard whatever to iruth
"I don't know that I'm able to ca
make me propose in her presence."
tion of the service I had rendered, η
there's plenty of work for all, I may be
or Justice, in many cases tbe effort will
But,
she
I
of
tenderness.
then?"
shall
"What
do,
quesemotion
restrained
'em
to
make
'em
able to send
enough
be successful.
tioned meekly as I paused.
weak, suffering, dazed, I yet perceivcomfortable."
Kate Armltage's first object was to
ebon. 100
and
be
was
no
all
it
waive
engaged," ed that here there
"Just
passionate
They walked to the bank of the rlvei
possession of a specimen of the
get
I suggested trl'jmrbantly. "Will you?" fervor.
and sat down on the turf under a tree.
of the girl she was dehandwriting
ι suppose It must stay
"Yes, 1 think I will," Eisa said softly.
I made a formal answer, then rested
Eileen bad spoken one word for Emsirous of supplanting. She wrote Juthere till I can get up and handle
In my arms and my silent
for my
her
I
had
In
that
At
sympathy
Eisa,
The
for
herself.
and
two
met's parents
lia a note under au assumed name,
myself."
lips met hers. My heart leaped with a mood, said no more.
two had grown up together, and,
taking care even to disguise ber band,
it can come of itseir.
Beneath
her.
)
«Maybe
to
I
went
dominant,
complete.
next
new,
The
morning
Joy
though tbe.v had not been aware of it, 1
ber a pitiful story of a sick
Before Emmet could reply to
words 1 bad offered She met mo with eager solicitude as to telling
of
mask
the
light
this intention of Emmet to put 3,000
mother and a lot of starving children
absurd proposition the door her my very soul.
anI
apparently
accident.
my condition after the
miles of ocean between them had reand begging ber to send her a little
wu Hung open, and Eileen ran to EmAunty entered the room. I went to swered briefly.
vealed It to Eileen and had given a
pecuniary assistance. Julia inclosed
and
met's bed and. kneeling beside
arms
in
my
her, gathered ber up
"Eisa, I come to release you from a bill In a sympathetic letter and
glimmer of it to Emmet. The mind of I threw ber arms about him.
kissed her with might
your engagement to me."
man full of plans for conquest does
thought no more about the matter.
"I'm the gift your mother sent you.
We had been engaged three months
The color faded from her face, and
not so readily settle upon the sentiNot long after this Airs. Herrick reand
yottf when the inevitable serpent obtruded she stared at me in amuzement.
Emmet." she said. "Both she
ceived an uuonymous letter inclosing
mental features of life as the woman father
1 would ttrrlTe
hoped
himself Into our Eden.
"I
believe
you
I
continued;
"Yes,"
whose inactive sphere gives her more Patrick's
one purporting to have been written
They said they d be
day.
I was In the orchestra the first night
you loved me. You have been,
by Juliu, In which she said that she
opportunity. Eileen sat mute and de- thinkin' of us all this blessed day as Eisa appeared in the role of Juliet I thought
have
seen
I
you are, my friend, but
was getting very tired waiting for the
jected.
the
beln' together."
simplicity
carried
was
away by
the passion you can feel, the depth, old
couple to die, and she wished they
"You don't upprove of my plan?"
"Thanks be to God!" was all the in- and passion of ber interpretation, its the ardor, of
your heart, and I know would hurry up. The letter began "My
said Emmet "Will you tell me why?" valid could say, clasping his arms
abandongirlish purity, its womanly
your love is not for me. So 1 release dear" and ended "Your loving Julia."
To this there was no answer.
ment to love's dominion. Then, quite you."
Therefore the Identity of tbe person
foolthat
it's
"You're thlnkin' maybe
I've come you must without warning, a pang of anguish
now
"You have seen? Where? When?" to whom It bad been written was conish for a man to talk ubout goln' to a
heart
my
pierced
she stammered wonderingly.
cealed. The persou who sent the letforeign country when he has no money
thinkin· tt» well
The Romeo was an actor new to me,
"I have seen you ou the stage, in
ter—evidently a woman—declared that
the
to
lover
to pay his way."
did
ideal
you manage handsome, young, an
already. But how
Ansteed's arms, his Juliet, his Mar- she could not bear to see a good womsat
Eileen
Still there was no reply.
about the money for your
sight and as Eisa looked adoration garet, in the new play. Oh, and it an so basely deceived and had therelooking down on the gently flowing Eileen, seeln' I had none to send you?
Into bis eyes the evil of Jealousy enter- has broken my heart to see you lying
fore sent her the proof of lier niece's
river beneath them, apparently as
"I saved it from my wages.
ed my heart and remained.
so willingly In his embrace, your eyes
ingratitude.
much wrapped in feeling as Emmet
That night after the play, at the gay blazing love Into his! ïes, Eisa; It is
At that moment there came strains
Mrs. Herrick was naturally very
I
was wltb her, I
where
had been in thought when they met
I
of martial music from
party
I
know
supper
death to give you up, but
much shocked. She recognized at once
I
forced
and
sad
distraught
"If It's leavin' father and mother
remained
"It's the parade," said.Emmet
have no choice, for your heart Is not Julia's haudwriting. or supposed she
you're thlnkin' of I believe I can do thinkin' ΠΙ get up and we'U have a myself to utter congratulations on the mine, but his."
did, for she did not know that Kate
there
but
success she bad achieved,
'em more service by goin' where I'll look at it"
Eisa laughed. I recoiled in mingled Armitage nau pracucea ior wees» muShe
words.
in
my
was little he»rtlness
get plenty of work and good pay than I "Are you strong enougn.
indignation anu sorrow.
tating It. and it seemed to her that
"Strong enough? I could carry an rallied me on my dull spirits, laughingstayin' here, where there's little work
"You are amused by this!" I cried.
waa no question as to her niece's
there
and poor pay."
ly at first then with kindly seriousox on me back now.'
"Forgive me." she said very seri- guilt. Her husband was not at home
aIIaII
*·
J-IUJ
off the
shake
not
I
could
But
ness.
in
the
bedclothlng.
IUIO
JUT CU
Emmet, wrapped
OU(,(VOUVU
ously. "But you are so foolish, dear- then, and she could not wait till he re
Emmet was with tiueen s assistance, oiunugni m gloom of my mood, which I explained est Let me tèll you something. You
any word from Eileen.
turned to charge Julia with her baseJ|nn»r.U4An
MX*
was
uiu*wyvw.»w«.
U
J UilCfeAUft
have given me the greatest compli- ness. Julia, who did not suppose she
looking down upon her and saw that get to a window, where a chair
to
I
could
myself
after
bring
nor
his
then
The arrival of
her eyes were wet "Tell me, Eileen," placed for him.
ment I have over received as an ac- had an enemy in the world, was thunAnd you were really jealous! derstruck. She denied having written
he said softly, "why you oppose my love, the sight of the paradera moving confess my trouble.
tress.
it
but
on,
was
put
A new play
by, the sound of bugle and beat of
Ob, you darling! Almost I am glad of the letter, and when her aunt called
goin' to America."
the
contrary,
me no relief. On
It Hear me. On the stngo I play my upon her for proof of the fact, yielding
She looked up at him, and at last he drum, were so Inspiring that he said If brought
torture was Increased. In the clireceived his answer. "I don't want he had known how strong he was ho my
part—my part, do you understand? to her sensitive, high strung nature,
the hero, he who had
would be marching with them, and max of the play
Nothing more. Off the stage, with ehe walked out of the room, put on her
you to go."
Eisa,
heroine,
the
saved
Romeo,
hold him in his chair played
I am not artificial; I am only wraps and left the house.
The few words, spoken almost In a Eileen needed to
In an ecstasy of you,
She from great peril. She
him from starting up.
natural. To my lover on the stage I
When Mr. Ilerrick returned and
whisper, revealed to the man not only to keep
on his breast
herself
threw
him quiet by giving gratitude
bis heroine,
am
silly, passionate, learned what had occurred he was not
Ae
that the girl loved him, but revealed managed to. keep
love.
of
abandonment
in complete
a green flag to wave to the boys
mad, anything the part de- bo disposed as was his wife to believe
to him that she was as much to him him
in his arms, her head weeping,
With you In his niece's guilt
other hand be she lay yielding
lie explained to
mands—a thousand things.
It was the only below, while with the
his
as he was to her.
Into
thrown back, her eyes burned
held hers under the window sill, where
am only one thing, natural, simple— his wife that the law was full of peI
them
between
made
ever
proposition
with such fires of love I groaned aloud.
could not be seen.
a woman who loves, who loves—you! culiar checks that were Intended to
I left my
that their lives should be linked, and, they
The sight maddened me.
could
Emmet
With you I show protect persons accused of crime, not
a
stimulus
such
Under
Are you content?
singularly enough, it came from the
and the theater and did not see
«eat
not be kept in bed. He was econ up
only what I feel. Isn't that enough?" only from false evldt..*.e, but from the
that
night.
girl. But it sufficed for these two lowEisa
again
for good, the banns between him and
Somehow, as she spoke, the scales taking of steps calculated to place
I could not decide on my course, but
ly creatures, and it enabled Emmet to
Eileen were published In the church
fell from my eyes. I saw there In her them In false positions. He therefore
1
set
he
and
that
her
tell
was
calmer,
I
In the morning
speak more plainly—to
and they were duly married, but this
gentle tenderness the profounder pas- advocated recalling Julia and hearing
would not only send his parents the
out with a fair amount of composure to
I what she had to say In her defense.
sion of sincerity, of abiding love.
was not till Emmet had returned to
wherewithal to make them comfortafulfill an engagement with my fiancee.
drew her to me, my heart beating a His wife· opposed this because, she
work and they bad hired rooms, which
I had promised Eisa to take lier in
ble, but would work hard and save
maintained, Julia had acknowledged
they entered Immediately after the the auto out to Bronx park. I found reveille of Joy.
every penny that he might have
"As to Ansteed, I have asked our her guilt by going away.
wedding.
house,
her
I
for
reached
when
needed
what
he
her
ready
enough beyond
Having failed In their first effort to
All this occurred years ago. Emmet
manager to discharge him. lie leaves
and very soon we were rolling swiftly
them to send for her, and they would
week. Oh, such a man! I'd rath- get some one to be a comfort to them
this
Is now a contractor and has built many
found a home in the new country
up Fifth avenue.
And you, sweet- and inherit their property, they decider rant to a stick!
a structure of which he may be justly
It was a perfect morning. The air
where—so they believed—all grew rich.
to be ed to make another trial in the person
made
have
which
and
together
proud
of dawning heart? Oh. I love you too much
chill
the
with
to
was
crisp
Doolan
managed
How Emmet
Besides, really you of Kate Anuitage. She was asked by
He and Eileen have
actress to you!
him
the
set
It
prosperous.
cold.
too
not
but
wherewinter,
get to America without the
The holiday the chilto be content for—well, Juet for Mrs. Herrlok to a conference which
a large family.
blood coursing with new vigors and ought
withal to pay his way concerns this
resulted in her being Invited to live
love you!"
is Christmas, but for
this—I
most
heart
dren
the
enjoy
from
drove out sorrow
story only so far as to show that a
her.
nearkiss
silenced
to
with the couple on trial. She quickly
And
then
Patrick's
St.
In
my
their
day
of
the
morning,
parents
There, in the glory
man who could accomplish su<"h 'a feat
assented and became a member of the
est to their hearts.
the pleasure of our smooth movement,
Chain.
Watch
was bound to succeed. And Emmet did
■
Cleaning
family. She proved more satisfactory
with Eisa nestled close to my side, I
succeed in time, though he found it upGold or silver watch chains can be than Julia as a helper, because what
If Cassar Had a Phon·.
reveled for the moand
no
fixed
despair
result,
been
forgot
not
mind
excellent
his
a
hill work. Had
cleaned with
very
Julia had done for her aunt and uncle
Julius Caesar missed a great deal In
ment in the delight of it alL
on a definite purpose he would probmatter whether they be matt or pol- from choice Kate did to make herself
said lrnot knowing the telephone or at le*st
Eisa
automobiling,"
love
"1
secished, by laying them for a few
ably not have had the stimulus to in not using it if he knew it One can
lolid with those from whom she hoped
relevantly. "It is the lightest, dain- onds In pure aqua ammonia. They
work and pinch that he might accomto
Nevertheless
|o inherit α fortune.
and.
see the telephone engineer attached
subtle
yes.
so—oh,
tiest movement,
should then be rinsed In alcohol and
plish it and attain his goal.
there is a difference between true nnd
the Roman postollice endeavoring, but aerial. I feel like a bird."
free
her
let
sawdust
to
clean
the
In
not
Eileen was
girl
finally shaken
false affection which appears at times,
without avail, to get an instrument inAs we came to the open beauty of
She
from sand. Imitation gold and plated for it Is a different matter for the
lover do all that they required
stalled at the capitol and at the pal- the Plaza I turned from the avenue
benzine,
chains should be cleaned In
obtained a position as lady's maid in ace. "I am ifitrusted by the emperor
pretender to keep up the pretense. Mr.
into the park, and we went rolling
in alcohol and afterward
the home of a wealthy family in Dub- to
these
wind- then rinsed
and
Herrick regretted his niece and failbd
say that he does not desire
undulating
the
gently
along
sawdust—St Louis Relin, where she received good wages, barbarian novelties, and so Thomas
land- shaken in dry
the
take any interest in Kate Armitage.
to
charmed
by
driveway,
Long Alva Edisonus need not call again ing
nearly all of which she saved.
public.
Kate proving eminently satisfactory
icape on either hand.
his
send
to
was
able
Emmet
A
before
with his magician's apparatus."
to Mrs. Herrick. the old couple decidAs I ran the machine out of the park
No Lata Hour· Thar·.
what
father and mother any funds Eileen
ed to make a will in her favor. Mr.
signal blunder! We can imagine
Into Seventh avenue a carriage was
movo
to
Ouest—What possessed you
was
sending them small amounts, would have happened. "Hello, 1287
Herrick had accumulated the property,
and I attempted to check our
of
passing,
extreme
the
edge
I
away off here to
which she permitted them to think Tiber!
Is it thou, Artemldorus?
and he willed the proj»crty to his wife,
To my dismay I found that
speed.
came from their son in America. They
Understand thou rangst me up this there was no response to my effort. It the city?
who made a will In favor of Kate.
Host—The trolley care stop running
discovered the deception in time, but morning.
Details of a plot?
What!
The attorney who drew these wills
was only by skillful guiding of the auat 10 p. m.
not till Emmet himself began to remit. Go not to the senate today? Beware
recommended certain restrictions. If
tomobile that I escaped a collision.
"What of that?"
Of the two lovers Eileen advanced of Brutus? Go not near Casca? Right,
Mrs. Herrick should be disabled from
Once free of that danger. I set myself
"Wait till .vou see my pretty daughthe more rapidly so far as savings and I thank thee, Artemldorus. I will to
But
of
the
control
apparatus.
making a subsequent will tho one she
regain
York
Weekly.
were concerned. Emmet had his trade have an extra guard put on instantly
Somehow the ter·."—New
had made must stand. It was therework was vain.
And my
to learn, and it was hard snatching at and the conspirators arrested."
fore possible for Kate to marry, leave
mechanism had gone wrong. I could
Their Dlvlaion.
times even to make a living for him- bo, although Artemldorus was unable
her benefactress and yet inherit the
only guide the automobile and pray for
"I see where a criminal lawyer has
self. He was not only a faithful work- to give his warning in the street, he a safe issue. Unfortunately in the last
property at the letter's death. Δ clause
and Caewhich
taken his daughter Into .partnership
Mre.
er, but had a mechanical bent
gave it over the telephone,
was therefore Introduced Into
stretch of'the park I had increased the
now do they divide the
with him.
will that In case Kate mar•erred him well. Even as a helper he sar's valuable life and with it the forwere running fast.
you are unattainable as a star.
Though I am near you often, really you
I can no more
are always remote.
me

and had often written her eon to
euro not to neglect bis church duties. In this letter she t0^
she was sending him

Γ

man

a^gift *atpat

^ÎdaT^UeUTat

mother^

|"stca^

^

iSTtW
™Your

I

■""Wrti.welll

^ ^

ab"An<f

"that

KbS'itrîm

Pas3ag®;

^ho"*.

I
I

I

··-

auuvva

i.v

v««w.»

J

speed, and

little, though be tuno of Rome was saved.—From "If
It" in Strand
aometlmee went hungry to do so. Bat They Had Thought of

managed

to save a

when he became so proficient in his
union
as to command the regular
wage his finances began to Improve

trade

rapidly.

It was several
this took time.
able to earn
years before he was
If jonr eggs were fresh and from hi· fi » day, and even then there
It waa
strong and vigorous stock tbey will com· was not always work to do.
mence hatching on tbe nineteenth dsy,
not till Emmet had been in America
and should all be out on the twenty-first
four years that he begun to put aside
day. A dragging batch Is not usually a a fund to bring Eileen to him. This
successful one. It means weak germs or
at the beginning of a
not enough warmth, or partly both. fund he started
Kven under some bene eggs do not get a new year and calculated that he would
high enough température to batch well, have enough by the following autumn
although many people are wont to be- to buy Elleen'a ticket across the water.
lieve tbe old ben la simply perfeot is
Unfortunately he was laid up by Illthat respect.
aside
ness eoon after he began to put
fund and waa idle for two montha
A cblok that Is not able to get out of this
Eileen received a letter early Ια
the abell without outside help Is not
her of her lover's inIn
one does

worth bothering with.

March before ene
could make ber arrangement» to <iepart Then, too, abe muat go home to
mv Boodby
to her parents and receive a blessing from Emmet's father

February. but it

All

January telling

tentions and another shortly afterward
that he was laid ap with an Illness.
She had saved enough money to pay
hei
her way to America and made up
mtnii to go to Emmet of her own accord lines he was not able to send foi

hm.

iàs eaaw to this iwehHtoB Is

"You

JlNkllttBH

reclclefts this

morning,"

ρη«η eald, with a laugh of pleasure, as
we shot ewlftly between two carriages,

Magasine.

Funeral 8ouv*nirs.
Weird funeral souvenirg of Dutch
or
origin were called "doed-koecks,"
"dead cakes." With a small bottle of
wine and a pair of gloves two of these
to relawere sent by way of invitation
tives and friends whom one wanted to
attend the funeral. The original recipe
to be
for these cakes, which is said
authentic, called for fourteen pounds
Ave
of flour, six pounds of sugar,
pounds of butter, one quart of water,
two teaspoonfuls of pearl ash, two
teaspooufuls of salt and one ounce
In
of caraway seed. These were baked
and
four inch squares, then frosted
marked with the Initiale of the "dewere
parted friend." Sometime· they
usueaten at the funeral dinner, but,
wedally they were taken away, like
bakers
ding cakes, a* souvenirs. Many
made a specialty of "funeral cookery,"
one baker in Philadelphia advertising
the specialty as recently as 1748,—New

we

are

perilously

close.
I made no answer, only prayed for a
We were at One Hunclear course.
dred and Thirty-fifth street now. In a
the
few momenta we should reach

cases?"
"He takes the feflow-nles, and she.

the mis-demeanors·"—Baltimore American.
8atirical.

Willis—What's a "satirical
touch," pa? Papa Willis—It's the fellow who borrows money of you and
then kids you about it whenever you
Willie

bridge.
And then the worst happenedmeet—Punk.
As we rolled toward the bridge Eisa
child.
clapped her hands gayly, like a
An Exoaption.
"Oh, seel" she cried. "We shall have
Blx—No man ever succeeded in busito stop. The bridge la going to open!" ness who kept watching the clock.
I Horror closed In on me. I cast one
Dix—Oh. I don't know. There's the
searching glance about us, but there train dispatcher.—Brooklyn Eagle.
1
direction
In
every
to
turn;
no
was
place
no
the way was blocked. There was

f must let the machoice possible,
ί chine run straight on.
I I knew then that 1 conid no longer
conceal the truth from Eisa. She must
know the fate that threatened, looming

!
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8k«ptical.

Not one man in a thousand who tolls
down to the bottom of the hill can
make the world believe he did It 1'or

exercise.—Atlanta Constitution.

i
ghastly, Inevitable.
Ancient Earring·.
I turned and spoke to her softly,
The grea^ Juvenal » authority foi
In
for
a
forgiveness
prayer
pityingly,
the statement that earrings were worn
my voice.
by all the male· residing la the Bothe
"Eisa, dearest, I cannot stop
phmtesprûTioce·.
auto!"

·ΛθΙ/ΐΑηΛΑ

:I.»»

trltll

Mrs. HeirM The η,»"1ημο
formed by » .lercyunm and with wit
m «* Mi*
allv unkuown. for «be would trust ι

«fj·

Se»
Ζ ""««μ

her lover with a «ere. on
much depended.
;;a,e concluded to receive her prop.rtv , t>Uer her maiden name, though
had been ail vised that

•vhicli

£

so

was eqUllly hers
She wont alone
the surrogate, who showedI her tho
vill
She r,ad that all Mrs. Herrick a

spinster

lo't her as a
*

i;

niVrtel

·,

wou,«n.

a sigh
inoiK-rty was hers and breathed
f ri ilef. Then she read on and sa
that provided she married the will was

cry
T°She uttered «uppress^
Ml hat she had sinned for. all that
a

ι

<he had waited for during Uve years.
Uut was it lost.' One
v,s lost
™
ruined another by a
"·
incapable "f
she not receive the proi»erty as au un

Lad

bcr before »

JZXl^

«bejrop^

her rt:b, to
to sluu a statement und.-r oath that
Tl,la «M »
no, marrie, 1.
rte

Ta»

«noua

more

·>'«»« »

ma,ter <baa

She d,d

letter

r»ïï"°o
ea°c

»><

hypothetical'}*·

,

II-

f··'
£

-bat

iumstaneos s>1bU1iii,

she waa ,.ot and h.„l not been marrted
would commit » ω™·ν ,,ud """

'".HÎ.TJeW .be

Informed her
husband «bat ah. *'»
to secure the property they
waiting for. IK·
eonld be seenred only bj the I en
Uon of

a

A
crime and told her m
between them, and he

quarrel resulted

kThe

fear of prisou kept the benetl·
clary of the will from
hood and after much delay she
forced to admit to the attorney vUt,o
had had charge of the IlcrrkΛΡ Ρ»
woman ana
ty that she was a married

property..

had no claim on the

xh·

bf if£

lawyer before notifying the
Inw that Mrs. Ilerrlck had died without a valid will made α Bcareh amone
the

family papers

riir'v,it

to

be sure that there

hud been made In favor of Julia An
drews soon after she had gone to live
with the Herrleks.
One morning Julia Andrews received
bad
informing her
0

?c^er

tlmt^be

e^X'ITlawycr who.had

t^

.en,·«e

rrKVbfbSr,rcï.«·"

Κβ.ϊΓΤ·.5ίΛΓ-Κ
had nullified the will.
Julia had known that her uncle and
aunt had supplied her place, but knew
who
'Httle or nothing about the person
If ahe accepted ,hi» prop,.Wen
,.rtv she would take advantage of a

,Ï
Id
technicality

to .«core an Inheritance

that was not rightfully 1
thought the matter over, then asked

£Sappointment
considered

^

to meet
the rig
whom sho
..
_
The two women met at the lav j
a
In
private
office and were left alone
room.

J ti ι la was

a» caua a»

«

«υωωη

Kate was pale as α ghost.
"I presume," said Julia, "that you
went to lire with my uucie and aunt
with the understanding that you were

sky.

to inherit their property."
"I did." said Kate in a faint voice.
"How came it that my aunt put the
provision in her will that if you married you should lose your Inheritance?"
I never knew of
"I don't know.
such provision."
"You completed your part of the contract, I believe—you remained with my
aunt so long as she lived."
"I did."
"Then the property rightfully belongs

to you."
Kate made no reply to this. She hung
ber head to conceal her features, which
ehowed the workings of conscience.
There was a long silence, at the end

of which Julia continued:
"I cannot accept this property for
two reasons. The first is that my aunt
did not Intend to leave it to me; therefore it is

not mine.

place, when I
by means of

In the second

wrongfully accused
forged letter my aunt

was
a

believed the forgery instead of my denial. and I am too proud to take it on
this account. I am ready to turn ft
•ver to you."
No police Inspector could have applied the third degree to a criminal
Kate broke down
more effectively.

and confessed that she was the author
of the forgery.
Because of her repentance Julia
granted her an allowance as long as
she lived.
First to Strike Oil.
The first man to "strike oil" In the
United States was E. L. Drake, a conductor ou the New Haven railroad.
a
Employed at Oil Creek, Pa., to drill
task
well for oil, he accomplished bis
well went
on Aug. 27, 18T*0, and his
ever
down into history us the first
drilled for oil iu this
York American.

country.—New

Reformed.
"Pa, Jimmy Green, the toughest
fighter In our gang, has reformed. He
says It's wrong to fight"
"Do you believe him?"
"I would but for one thing."
"What's that?'
"He never talked that way until be
broke hie arm."—Detroit Free Pre··.
Their Five Heavens.

According to the Ptolemaic system of
or
astronomy, there were five heavens,
firmaments, the last of which was the
seat of the "pure elemental fire," and
Herrick's
the seat of deity. This fifth or highest
heaven was called the empyrean, from
such
In
ried the will should be void.
Greek "en-fui," which means "tu
event there being no will, the property the
would be distributed among the helrs- fire."
at-law.
Mr. Herrick died when Kate had
been living with them three years, and
his wife followed him six months later.
Kate bad been told by Mrs. Herrick
that ehe had made a will In her favor,

Seeking the Loet.
"What is the poet gabbling about?"
"His lost Lenoret"
"He'd better put an ad In the lo«t
tolumn. By the way, what is a ten►re?"—SL Louis G lobe-Democrat

but the restriction wns not mentioned.
After the old lady's death the lawyer
Poor Friend·.
who had drawn it and in whose care
When one loses one's reputation It is
It had been ever since produced It
to udvertlse it in the
and signified to Kate that he bad de- ftever necessary
One's friends will adposited it with the surrogate. She want columns.
as widely as possible.
had only to go to that official to sign vertise It for one
the necessary documents and receive —Florida Times-Union.
her Inheritance.
It la not >to be assumed from this
narrative that Kate Armitage was a
good girl. Not long after she went to
live with the Herricke she fell in with
A young man, and α love affair result-

She could not marry without
leaving Mr. and Mrs. Herrick, which

ed.

Safety

First.

"Do you believe in being perfectly
{rank with your friends?"
'Only with those that are smaller
than I am."—Houston Post

It is no small commendation to ma»
would be equivalent to relinquishing age a little well. He is a good wagAfter Mr. Herrick's death oner that can turn in α little rocm.—
a fortune.
ah· consented to icMtlf marry her Bishop Hall.

ESTABLISH CD ISM.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South

Paris,

Maine, March 16, iqis
A

KJitort ami

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

UCOKOB SC. ATWOOD.

a. E. Fokbks.

Tkkms
41JO a year If paid strictly In advance.
00 a year. Single copiée 4 cent».
Otherwise
All legal advertisements
ΑονκΒτιβκιικχτ*:
are given three consecutive Insertion* for $1.50
conper Inch In length of column. Special
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

Job Printing —New type, r*st presses. electric
power, experience·! workmen and low prices
combine to make thl* department of our business complete anil popular.

ÛUULE COPIE».

Single copte-· of Thk Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
•ingle copies of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following places In the County :
Norway,
Rucklleld,

Paris Hill.
West Parts,
NEW

Pari* Hill.

First Baptist Church, Bev. θ. W. F. Hill, pa»·
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 Α.. M.
Sunday School at 18. Sabbath evening service
at 7:30.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7:30.
All
the let Sunday of the month at 2 JOι p. M.
tor.

AT WOOD

South Parts,

THE OXFORD BEARS.]

Bethel.
The delegates end their leaders who
attended the Boy·' Conference in Port·
lead returned Monday, end report e
ALL
IN
y
WEEK
OF
THE
DOINGS
THE
most successful conference.
of Colby
Brown
Prof.
Monday
COUNTY.
evening
OF
THE
SECTIONS
College delivered hi· famous lecture,
Methodist
the
in
"The Creation Story,"

Howard's l>rug Store.
ShurtletTs l>rug StoreNoves Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Mrs Harlow, Post officeSamuel T. White.

ADVKKT1SKMENTS.

Wanted.
Preble House.
Sudor ed at Home.
Eye Strain.
New Skirt».

Unparalleled I'argalne.

Kgg* for Hatching.
Annual Wall Paper Sale.
Oxford County P. of H. Mutual Fire Insurance
Co.
The Greatest Aid to Beauty.
Found.
2 Notices of Bankruptcy.

not oilierwlae connected

are

cordially Invited.

F. B. Hammond it at home and will
not return to Portland for a few day· on
account of a severe oold.
Mrs. Ε A. Stowe and her daughter
Mrs. May S. Hammond, were dinner
guests of Mies Annie and Mr. Edward
Eastman on March 9th, M re. Stowe'e
thank
eightieth birthday. She wiahee to
those, who by personal greetings, postcards, letters, gifts, or in other ways
contributed to her pleasure on that day.
The Sunshine Club met with Mrs. Albion Abbott at Long Look Farm last
Wednesday, March 10th. There were
thirteen ladies and two ohildren present.
At n«iou we were called to partake of a
bountiful dinner which all quickly acthe
cepted. All worked very busily on and
work that was laid out for the day,
when done the rest of the time was
spent in playing cards and music, everyone agreeing that the day bad been very
pleasantly spent, and enough "sunshine
»o keep the rooms just the right temperThe next meeting is with Mrs.
ature.
Clarence Stearns on S earns Hill March

He held his eudieooe spellbound, end the Columbian Club, under
whose auspices it was given, are to be
congratulated upon giving to the publio
the privilege of listening to so Interesting and scholarly a lecture.
Tu feed ay the W. C. T. U. met with
Mrs. F. S. Chandler.
Miss Alice Mason came from Portland
Wednesday, returning Thursday. She
reported her mother, Mrs. Ο. M. Mason,
as enj lying the winter in California.
closed Thursday for
The
church.

one

Academy

week's vacation.

Miss Pratt is spending her vacation
with her parents in Reading, Mass.
Charles H. Adams of Norway was in
Bethel Friday.
Mise Florence Springer ia spending
her vacation at home, bat will return to
Farmlngton Normal School, where she
will graduate in June.
The Bethel Village Corporation elected the following officers at the annual

meeting:

Moderator— N. R. Springer.
Clerk—F. K. Hanscom.
Assessors— D. (J. Lovejoy, C. K.

Fox, L. W.
RHmsell.
L.
Carver.
TreM—Irving
Collector—Fred U Hall.
Fire Engineers—W. C. Garey, Newton Rich·
ardson.'H. C. Rowe.
memAppropriations, lighting streets SHOO;
bers of Are dept. $400; hydrant service $900.
Mrs. Etta L Smith went to the Cen-

Olban A. Maxim cut bis foot quite tral Maine General Hospital Thursday
badly last week but is now able to get for treatment.
around a little with a cane.
Herman Mason took a party of youog
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Pomeroy have people to East Bethel Saturday evening
Auin
a visit to their son

returned from
burn·
Mark P. Shaw and Ε. B. Curtis are
packing apples for U. H. Heald.
Miss Winnlfred Willis of Lewiston, a
former resident of this village, is spending a vacation at the Hubbard House.
Mrs. William B. Edwards of South
Paris was the guest of Dr. M M. Houghton the past week.
Mrs. Sheehan and little daughter of
New York are guests of her parents, Mr.

to

attend the drama.

West Bethel.
"In the cold and the snow of the winter
We long for the beautiful sprlDg,
When the sunbeams alight In the clover,
An t birds In the meadows shall sing.
When flowers are blooming as sweetly
As the scent of the Incoming breeze,
And the grasses come back to tne valley,
And the blossoms come back to the trees.
When the

streamlet Is filled with

the

ness

glad-

That reigns In the valley so still,
and Mrs. William Hooper.
And the scent of the pinks and the roses
John Cole attended the wedding of
Maine .News Notes.
Is wafted all over the hill.
week
Will Chase at Mechanic Falls last
For the hill tops are b:ul#h and crimson
Mrs. M P. Shaw and son Ronald are
When all nature Is smiling anew,
Judge A. D. Cornieh, a former judge visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Shaw
And the lowlands are filled with the brightdead
is
ness
Court,
in Auburo.
of the Lewiston Municipal
Of the starry bright jewels ot dew."
io Pasadena, Calif., to which place be
Stanley Bennett lias accepted a posiand his family removed on his retire- tion as «uperintendent of the new corn
ment from the judgeship two year* ago. factory at Livermore Falls and expects
March winds are cold.
to go there soon.
The Maine manager of the timberland
Hope the spring poets will soon thaw
Dan Wmslow goes to Boston Monday
out.
interest» of the American Thread Co.,
for a visit of a few days to friends in
Crows are with us, and are better than
Ε. M. Uamiiu of Milo, say the war has
that city.
no birds.
been a help to the American Thread Co.,
Miss
is
at
Cooper's
Charles H. Rogers
Miss Grace E. Farwell bas returned
by increasing the demand for home made for a brief visit.
from Wateriown, Mass.
thread and lessening foreign competiand
thawing
days
Freezing nights
W. D. Mille visited hie son Harry and
tion.
The little remaining snow is leaving fast
of Gorham, Ν. H., one day last
Much of family
Arthur
Cote, former welterweight and no deep mud boles as yet.
Paris week.
was bound
and
South
here
between
of
Xew
road
the
England,
champion
Miss Mabel Scribner, who is with her
Some hold to
over to the Supreme Court at Biddeford is already dry and dusty.
sister, Mrs. 'Ύ. W. Goodridge, is quite
Monday, charged with a murderous as- the theory that we shall Lave no deep ill, and confined to the house.
sault upon bis wife in a restaurant Satur- mud on account of the fact that the soil
The almanacs tells us that spring will
If
day night. 1 was alleged that he tired was so dry wbeu it froze la*t fall.
March 21st, so there will be only
begin
to
come
we
must
that theory is correct
two revolver shots at her.
one week more of winter.
a
even
the conclusion that
drought proA number from this village were callThere seem· to be a general feeling,
duces some benefits.
ed to court in South Paris on Tuesday
borne out by the indications, that Maine's
M. Thayer spent the past
Mrs.
Jarvis
and Wednesday as witnesses.
summer business will be better than
week with her sister. Miss Marshall, at
The roads are still covered with snow
usual this year. A large portion of the
at
Week
Farmers'
and
attended
Orono,
.And ice, and teams from Mason continue
money that ie usually spent in European the
of Maine.
University
birch aud maple to the mill in
travel will be left in this country this
Arthur Cole of Wilton has been a re- hauling
her
this village.
season, and Maine ought to get
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Newton A.
The ice bridge across the Androscog•bare.
Cumtmugs.
River was broken up by the heavy
Miss Frances Tufts of Poland has re- gin
A pickerel over 25 inches in length
rain during the last of February, but
and weighing over seven pounds has cently visitind her grandmother In this
->ome still pick a way over on foot.
been on exhibition in a Bath window, village.
Seweû J. Walker and his son Clyde
were
in
La·
Hubbard
Mrs.
and
Mrs. Jackson
having been caught Saturday
came down from Ketchum Tuesday with
week.
last
tiret
of
that
the
near
m
Portland
mont's creek
city by George
one took
two teams, and returning
The Paris Hill Library has recently
Pinkham and as the pickerel itself
and the other a load of
uoder the household goods
tish
that
Trustees
the
from
could
it
one
received
no
dispute
proved
decided to remain in
Will of Mary Baker Eddy the following bay, they having
atory.
Ketchum during the summer, and do
Science by Mary
on
Christian
books
some farming there.
In the interest of correct speech and
the mem- Baker Eddy:
more grammatical precision
the
to
Health
with
and
Scriptures
Science
Key
Oxford.
bers of a family on Paterson Street, Au; English and German)
gusta, in a good-natured way, have
G. Β Turner and J. Lebroke went to
Miscellaneous Writings
adopted a system of tines. For every The Klr-t Church of Christ, Scientist, and Boston Wednesday.
tine is
Miscellany.
error and for the use of slang a
There was a lame attendance at T. A.
rally of Good
imposed. From the funds already col
Roberts W. R. C. on Saturday. The
Retrospection and Introspection
a
ohair has hoan mirchnsad for
also
members of the Post were present and
The l.lfe of Mary Maker fcii iy oy ^iuyi η ιιthe dining room. By the time all the
furnished a treat consisting of ice cream
bur ami ti e following periodicals :
members become thoroughly protic'ent
and fancy crackers.
The Christian Science Journal (monthly)
it is believed the fines will Lave served
ChrUt'.an Science Sentinel (weekly)
The school» are having a vacation of
The Christian Science Monitor (dally)
■till farther useful purposes.
thre« weeks (or the primary and intereu
be
bave
aud
These books
periodicals
mediate, aud two weeks for the high
East Millioocket is plauniug on havwithout coat to the library and school.
presented
new town hall
wben
tbe
a
time
ing big
are to be placed at the disposai of the
On account of the state of the roads
la dedicated. The Great Northern Paper
reading public as soon as they have been the CoDgrt gatioual Ladies' Circle met at
voted
annual
at
recent
meeting
its
Co.,
the chapel iustead of at Mrs. C. S. Hayes'
the sum of $10 000 inward the construc- catalogued.
as previously announced.
tioD of the building. Tbe structure is
PAKTKIDOK DISTRICT.

to be of brick, with ample accommodations for the town officials and a ball
which witb tbe gallery will bave a seating capacity of about 000. A number ol
tbe local unemployed are given work, aa
tbe town is building tbe hall itself by
day work.

A number of Bath men have been
working in the Montreal shipyards,
where tbe British government is building a large number and a variety of naval vessels, among them torpedo boats,
comhave just been
of which 10
pleted. About 5000 men are working in
the Montreal yards and extensive operations are also going on in tbe Quebecyards. One Bath man, who has just re
turned home, was making about #72 per
week at his trade as a ship titter in Montreal and has been offered a j<>b on tbe
next lot of torpedo boats when built.
A Pointed Résolution.

Representative O. W. Q Perham of
the Woodstock-Paris-Hebron district on
Wednesday introduced in the legislature

tbe resolution given below. While it is
little late in tbe session to make mucb
difference witb the proceedings of this
legislature, it may, whether passed or
not, have some educative effect for the
future. A nice sense of the proprieties
would certainly seem to suggest that the
attorney general of tbe state should not
be a paid attorney before tbe legislative
oommittees, or appear before them
otherwise than in the interest of tbe
state as a whole.
»

W. S. Mason ha« sold his apples to J.
W. S. Colby.
Elmer Cummings'little girl baa the

whooping cough.

Oilead.
Mrs. Addie Wentworth

writing.

is ill

at

this

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Loeler are rejoicMrs. Roscoe Slattery is on the gain.
ing over the birth of a eon born March
had
a
box
The teacher. Miss Tyler,
4tb.
supper and dauceat the Partridge school
Dr. Richardson of Gorbam, Ν. H., was
bouse Friday, the 5th.
*
iu town recently.
Mi»s May Bennett has returned from
Mrs. H. I. Peabody of Sbelburne, N.
ber
has
been
she
where
visiting
Bethel,
H., is stopping at the home of her
cousin, Miss Lillian Stearns.
brother, W. C. Newel), for a few days.
Snow is going fast and crows are getLillian Percival of Gorham, Ν. H., was
ting around, making us think of spring. in town recently.
Mrs Frank Beunett fell, injuring ber
Richard Areenault and family have
shoulder and arm quite badly.
moved into Q. E. Leightoo's rent.

North Buckfield.
East Sumner.
Herbert Smith got bis leg broken near
The Baptist Circle served a dinner at
the ankle and his leg bruised while work- the Congregational vestry to a good ating in Foster's mill at South Pond last tendance on Wednesday.
week.
Henry W. Bonney is about starting
iieald Bros, have commenced their his gasoliue power to saw np the wood
have
extra
and
help.
spring sawing,
piles iu the vicinity.
G. A. aud Ε. M. Holmes have begun
Moses Young was in the place last
farm
in
Hartford.
old
on
their
week selling maple syrup at $1.10 per
sapping
Several in this vicinity atteuded New gallon. He made 175 gallons last season.
Century Pomona at Buckfield last Wed- He made some in February this year.
An occaxional anto is seen on the
nesday.
John A. tierrish is quite sick at this dtreettf. In fact they bave been out
writing.
every month of the season.
Mrs. Amelia Sanborn, who spends
in
home
at
her
died
ber summers here,
Hebron.
She will be
Brattleboro, Yt., Feb. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace March of Buckfriends
bere.
missed
ber
by
greatly
field were iu this place recently.
Tbe extension school on orcharding
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Richardson and

will be held here March 16 and 17. It is
hoped a large crowd will attend.
People bere were saddened to bear
of the death of Miss Maud Bates of
Rochester, X. H. She was tbe niece of
the Constitution of our Mrs. F. E. Heald uf this place. Funeral
Whereas,
State divides the powers of government was held at West Sumner, Friday.
C. O. Purington, State Lecturer, will
thereof into three distinct departments,
the legislative, tbe executive and the ju- be present at tbe next meeting of
dicial and each department should per- Mountain Grange. There will also be a
form its several functions uninfluenced debate between the young ladies.
Mra. C. M. Keeue and daughter, Etta,
by any other department.
And whereas the attorney-general of are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tbe state belongs to and is an important Charles George, in Hebron. Mr. Keene
part of the executive department of the and Clyde will stop at his father's.
state.
And whereas the attorney-general has
Hastings.
appeared as counsel before the different
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McKeen of Bethcommittees of this legislature to advoel were week-end guests of Mr. aud Mrs.
cate or oppose certain legislation, now
James Guptill.
therefore
Mrs. Wallace G<>odridge of Wi*t BethBe it resolved that it is the sense of
el spent Sunday with ber sister, Mrs. T.
this Legislature that tbe attorney-gener- W.
Vashaw.
al of the state be not allowed to act as
Fred Edgerly is nigbt watchman at
counsel at any committee hearing on
tbe mill.
aay private act or resolve which shall
Dave Peters was the champion teamhave come before any such committee,
ster last week, when he hauled with his
oor upon any public act unless the interfoar horses 15 cords of spruce at one
ests of tbe state of Maine are directly afload from Dargin valley to Wild River
fected and then only in behalf of the

Mrs. H. A.

Cushman went

to

Auburn

Tuesday to attend the funeral of Jacob
Ûrew, a brother-in-law of Mr*. Cushman,

and for many years a resident here.
There was a largo attendance at Hebron Grange Wednesday, on the first
day of t be literary contest between the
brothers and sisters. Members of East
Hebron Grange and West Minot were
guests. The decision will be made after
the next meeting in two weeks.
Miss Gertie George is still in a serious
condition, and goea to Portland for
treatment every four weeka.
Miss Green took her young slater to
Lewiston Tuesday,
where they were
joined by their parents, and Miss Margaret started with them Wednesday on a
six weeks trip to California.
Miss Wells has gone home on account
of ill health, and a young man has been
secured to take her place for the remainder of the term.

Locke's Mills.

Addison Bryant of Milton waa in town
last week on business.
George LeGrow and son Carl of Portland spent laat week at George Woodopening.
sum's camp.
state.
Mrs. G. M. Rolfe and Kenneth of AlJ. C. Littlefield attended conrt at
bany spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sontb Parla.
Two Fatalities at Romford.
L. E. Mills.
Mra. Lola Foster entertained a few
Mrs. Henry Tremains, who has been friends
March 7, in honor of her birthin Gorbam with her parents for medical
day.
DEATHS AND INJURY BESCLTINO Κ BOM treatment all winter, has returned home
Elizabeth Cnmmings and little sister
much imoroved in health.
ACCIDENTS AND Κ IKK.
Lydia visited their grandmother, Mra.
Percy Martin visited friend· In Al- Meader, at Bryant's Pond laat week.
bany recently.
Mrs. Cbarlea Bartlett has been oonThe company lost one of their best fined to
the bouse with a sever· cold.
Jwo men were injured in the mills at horse·
this
week.
the
6th.
on
Rnmford
Saturday,
Mrs. Clara Brown and Mrs. Ralph
in
the
OxJoseph Pauche, employed
King called on Mrs. Abbie Trask Wedford paper mill, caught bis bands in tbe
Albany.
oesday.
rolls of a machine. At tbe McCarty hosMiss Ethel Vanoe is at work for Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Morrill were at the
pital, where be was taken for treatment, milLa few days last week.
M. T. Abbott.
it was necessary to amputate both arms.
Mrs. Sophronia Cotton ha· finished
He died about forty-eight hours later.
work at tbe mill. Her brother, David
East Brownfteld.
Antonio Tulia, an employe at the In
Morrill, is in poor health and his wife is
The meeting in Bradbury Hali Sunday
taxational paper mill, was at work in tbe
aba
is
to
and
hospital,
stay evening waa addreesed by Mlaa Garland,
going
about tbe elevator, %nd in some manner s while with him.
a miaaionary who haa
been laboring in
leanet over tbe elector well just as the
Mrs. Ε R. Bartlett and two children Maine under the
auapioee of the Congreelevator was passing, and was caught
at
G.
Bean's.
S.
Friday
spent
gationaliata for aome time.
and bis back broken. He was removed
T<ord spent the
Mr. and Mrs. L. L
Cbiidren'a night observed by Frost
to tbe McCarty hospital where be is dowith her oousin, Mr·. Ε. T. Judkina. Mountain
day
Grange waa a great anccess.
ing aa well as possible.
Mra. Nason McAllister is doing work
Supper, moving picture· and games fillJohn Snell, about 50 years of age, was at Morrill's mill.
ed the evening, and the halt waa filled.
burned to death early Saturday mornIt was a new departure, and waa mach
ing in a fire which destroyed the build·
Norway Lake.
eojoyed by all.
Ibg known aa tbe old Redmond paint
Dr. Tennej, the oculist, la (topping at
Dr. C. A. Stephen· and wjfe have been
shop, near tba Main· Central roundthe New Uberty a few days attending to
house at Romford. Tbe alarm waa rung in Boaton for a few day·.
Doris Kilgore la on the siok list. She the defective vision of the people.
In by the watchman at tbe roundhouse
Almon F. Johnaon ia at Sooth Parla,
aod tbe building was well on fire before ha· been oat of school several days.
Miss Ethel Lapham la at home from having been drawn jnrjmao.
Snell's body
tbe department arrived.
Mra. Rogers, wbo live· alone In the
She is at home
was burned almost beyond recognition. school la Massachusetts.
waa found one morning very
Tbe origin of the âre I· unknown. SoelPa at this time on acoount of whooping village,
lerioualy ill. She ia improving.
In the sohool.
pipe waa fonnd in Ita case, freshly filled cough
Mra. Cbarlea Harmon baa been quite
Little Marion Bennett has been ill
and unlighted. Snell bad been in town
It ia bronchitis, which seem· ill but I· Improving.
several years. His wife has been dead again.
The scow la fast leaving. Wheel· and
bard at the end of whooping
aoms years, but ha has other relatives rather
runner· are both la use.
not la Rumford.
, oough.

Wut Pari».

The remain· of M 1m

Maud Bate· were
afternoon, ao-

Eut Bethel.
Gould Aoedeny student· are at home

for a week'· vacation.
1 >roagbt here Thursday
Ml·· Bertha Cole waa at ber borne
Dr. J. Harold
; sompanied bj her brother,
and Sunday.
3atee, and wife, of Roobeater, Ν. H., bere over Saturday
V. P. Adamson bas been moved to the
ι md prayer wa· offered Friday morning
for oare and
it the residence of ber nnole, L. C. Bate·, Noyes Hospital at Bamford
rbe remain· were then taken to Weat treatment.
Mr·. Oarrle Bartlett ia taking orders
I jumner, where the fanerai aervlce wa·
eto.
1 leld. Beside· tbe brother, Ml·· Bates for wall papers, oilolotbs,
Tbe drama presented at Grange Hall
I • survived by two uncle·, Lewis C. Bate·
and Henry H. Bates of Saturday evening, March β, was attend; >f West Paris,
well ren1 few Haven, Conn., and other relatives. ed by a crowd. All parts were
financial success,
·' 5he wu tbe daughter of the late Clinton dered, and it proved a
and dance conneoted
ι tod Hannah (Barnes) Bates, formerly of also tbe supper
'> lumner,
She was a moat estimable with It.
was'
; roan? lady. Rev. Dwight A. Ball
1 he officiating clergyman.
Fixing Up an Election.
Theland
daughter
Mrs. Lottie Willis
A carious Incident onco occurred at
Melinda
with
Mrs.
are
na
of
Portland
ι
Patton at an election for parliament
ruell while Mrs. Chase ia at the hospital.
Blr Mark Wood, who had been one of
Mr·. Irvin L. Bowker of Portland is
for several years, had as
vitb her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Its members
his colleague In the parliament of 1Î312
ruell.
of
Mr·. F. E. Wheeler accompanied Mrs. Sir William Congreve. the Inventor
The
< 3 E. Chase to Lewiston last Monday the famous "Cougreve rocket"
ι tod Dr. Wheeler went dowo Tuesday to latter resigned in 1810, and tbe baro1 >e present at the operation.
net wished Ills own son to fill the vaJames P. Curtis is having an ill tnru
cancy. There were only three voters
< laused (mm over-exertion.
In the constituency—Sir Mark, his sou
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann left Monand bis butler, named Jennings—but
< lay for an extended trip to tbe California
butler
Ttiev stopped in Portlaud as the son was awny and tbe
< ixposition.
an op1 tod Boston, and left Boston Thursday, bad quarreled with his' master
rhey make several stops during tbe two portunity was afforded for a singular
nonths they are absent.
They expect revenge. Jennings refused to second
ο stop In
Tennessee, North Dakota, Sir Mark's nomination of his son and
other
and
] klinnesota
places.
himself, and a deadlock wus
Mrs. C. S. Bacon was ill from mem- proposed
averted only by Sir Mark coming to
1, >ranoua croup one night this week.
the refractory" butler,
The public supper and dance given by terms with
or< )nward Rebekah
Lodge Wednesday whose nomination he seconded In
der to Induce him to net as a seconder
< iveuing was a very pleaaant affair.
Matters being thus put
The public school held a box supper to his son.
ι >nd social Friday evening.
formally In train. Sir Mark arranged
bave
Mr. and Mra. Albert Ryder
gone with Jennings that the former's vote
< ο housekeeping in one of L. C. Bates'
should be nlone given, and the final
ente on Park Street.
of the poll at Patton's only
Mrs. Emma W. Mann has been spend- state
Wood
known contest stood thus:
in
Portland.
a
few
og
days
Lather Dana, who baa been stopping (Tory), 1; Jennings (Whig), 0.—Westhas gone to Port minster Gazette.
( it tbe Maple Hoase,
and.
Mrs. Helen Daniel, who bas been with
I ier uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. Ο. K.
Real Joy of Farm Owning.
fates, has returned to ber home in Min1 am not a gentleman farmer, with
leapolie, Minn.
a great estate over which I ride once
Mrs. Lena M. Chase died at tbe Cenawhile and leave all the real work
in
ral Maine General Uoepital early SaturI cannot think there
lay morning from tbe result of a criti- to my underlings.
she
underwent would be great fun In this. No; Uike
cal operation which
ruesday. Mrs. Chase was the daughter to take bold with my Portuguese man
if the late Henry Tuell and Mrs. Melin- and
plant and spray and trim and
la (Crawford) Tuell, and was bom at
To be sure, he does more than
She married prune.
iiorth Paris June 24, 1873
bis share of the rough work, and much
2. Everett Chase, who was discovered
other
lead at the home of bis mother at South of the year I must be cultivating
Paris last August. Two son· are left, kinds of fields than those that grow
Maynard T. and Reynold E., also a cabbages and turnips, but the fun of
jrother, Elmer E. Tuell, who is in a farming comes from being a real farmîospital in Massachusetts, where be was er while you are one, getting close to
jlaced on account of his mental condithe soil, becoming intimate with every
ion. Mr·. Chase was a kind-hearted
living thing, whether It be a plant or
woman who was ever ready to assist any
needed. She was ao active animal; loving your tomato vines and
>ne who
worker in the Universalist church, of raspberry bushes, taking a real pride
which she was a member, also the In your eggplants and your brussels
ifoung People's Christian Union and sprouts, whether you get a prize for
Sunday School. She was also a member them at the county fair or not—Rev
Λ Onward Rebekah Lodge. The family
Dr. Francis E. Clark in Countryside
tiave tbe sympathy of the community,
and Suburban Life.
especially the aged mother, and sons so Magazine
recently bereft of both parents.
A Recipe For Ghosts.
Buckfleld.
It Is generally understood that "seeHon. Thos. S. Bridgham went to Toing ghosts" is the result of indigestion.
jus Tuesday, and from there be will
The following notes may be useful to
leave for an extended trip over the counamateurs anxious to investigate psytry as one of the board of inspectors ol
chological phenomeua:
National Soldiers' Homes.
lobster salad eaten after midnight
Good Faith Rebekah Lodge had a
good time at their regular meeting Tues- Jiie ordinary ghost with chains.
day nigbt. Tbo entertainment was furTwo Welsh rabbits and α mince pie
nished by tbe Sumner members, ol one
mysterious gray lady emitting
whom there are quite a number, and wac
groaus.
and
gastronomie.
musical, literary
Cold roast pork, mixed pickles and
It was honorary members' night at
taken Immediately before
Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday strong tea
carevening, and au interesting service was retiring, a genuine family specter
led by Miss A. H. Prince.
rying his head under his arm.
Nezinscot Lodge, I. Ο. O. F., are workA portion of cake, result of daughing a class of ten candidates.
ter's first lesson at cookery school, α
Buckfleld Literary Club met with Mrs.
hob(roup of fearsome blood stained
Stanley Benson Tuesday afternoon.
„'i>i>!!iis with blue lights shining out of
went
to
Portlaud
Rev. F. M. Lamb
sockets.—New York Jour
Tuesday for a two weeks' series of spe- »:npt.v eye
•ial
Free
Street
at
tbe
cial

meetings
Congress
Baptist church. During his absence tbe
will
served
be
by Professor Purpulpit

inton of Bates College.
Mr. and Mrs. Lutber Irish gave a party Thursday evening in honor of theii
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish, aud

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. L. Gardner spent tho
week end at the homo of their son, Guy
0. Gardner, in Dixfiold.
Mr. and Mre. V. K. Brackett are entertaining Mrs. Brackett's parents from

Milbridge.

Grover C. Bridgham is in Boston
(or a few days.
Mrs. David Tinkham of Sumner bae
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Robinson this week.
Mrs. S. B. Harlow, Mrs. F. R. Dyer
md Miss Lena Ingersoil have been in
Boston this week.
Sheriff Geo. H. Record is in Paris in
ittendance at the March term of court.
Mrs. Jerry Crowe has been in Lewiston for a few days, returning Friday.

Bryant's Pond.

Our oldest resident, Elon G. Whitman,
away Thursday, March 11, at the
ome of C. V. Kimball in South Wooditock. His father, Rev. Jacob Whitman,
was one of the first settlers of Wooditock, coming here from Buckfleld.
Eton G. was the youngest of ten chiliren, and was born July 31, 1823. He
married in
1840 Luoy B. Swan an l
settled on the homestead farm, where be
resided until 1881, when he sold the old
farm to the town and moved to North
Paris. Mrs. Whitman died Sept. 17,
1913. Six of their ten children are now
iviug. The funeral will be held on Sunlay at the Whitman school house.
The present week is making a record
[or sickness In the village and town. In
tome homes whole families are down
with an attack of grippe.
George Fobes has purchased a lot
from the Day property on the Rumford
-oad and will erect a dwelling bouse on
t the coming season.
Prof. Elmer R. Bowker bas returned
;o his duties in
the Choate school at
(Vallingford, Conn.
"The Last Days of Pompeii" will be
iresented here Saturday evening, March
H. N. Bragdon of the Savoy
: !0, by
rheatre. This will be an eight reel featire direct Irom Wallack's Theatre.
Burton Cole has sold hie bouae and
ot at North Woodstock, known aa the
widow Estes place, to Joiiah Richardson
>f that village.
Annie B. Lapham of Old Orchard is
rlsiting her sister, Mrs. Ε. H. Stover,
rheir mother, the widow of the late
Sev. J. B. Lapham of the Methodist
(
Conference, passed away at her home in
( Did Orchard Feb. 19tb.
Mrs. Mabel Rowe entertained a com)any of friends and members of the
iirthday club last Tuesday.

Saased

One Brand.

"Mary," queried the teacher, "can
you tell me what human nature is?**
"Yes. ma'aiu," was the reply. "It's
people before they get Into society."—

Chicago
•"See

News.

This agent of the city, after approthe ham, gave the boy a vigorous shaking and flung him toward the

priating

first!'" didactically

quoted the professor.
"1 have already doue so," replied J.
"I waa born here."—
Fuller Gloom.

Judge.

Different Opinion·.
MI don't think a college education
amounts to a great deal."
"Don't you ? Well, you ought to foot
my boy's bills and see."—Boston Rec-

ord.

Away with delay—It always Ingres
those who are prepnred.—T.ucan.
ARE YOU RHEUMATIC?—TRY
SLOAN'S
If you want quick and real relief from
rheumatism, do what so many thousand
other people are doing—whenever an attack com a oo, bathe the sore muscle or
joint with Sloan's Liniment. No need
to rub it in—just apply the liniment to
the surface. It la wonderfully pénétrât
log. It goes right to the seat of trouble
and draws the pain almost immediately. Oet a bottle of Sloan's Liniment
for 25c. of any druggist and have it in
the bouse—against oolds, sore and swollen joints, lumbago, sciatica and like ailments. Your money back if not satisfled, but it does give almost instant relef.

You will be interested in them because there

of really

She was fascinated by the chief.
Fixing her large, calflike eyes upon
I. lui, she stared and stared exactly aa
though he were ο griffin or a unicorn.
The chief began to show symptoms of
being excessively bored. He eyed the
foot in a
young woman from head to
chilling manner, but it did not do a
particle of good.
Finally the young woman spoke.
"What a iierfectly lovely blanket!"
she exclaimed. "1 wish 1 had it!" She

sidewalk.
Immediately all Ave boys vanished
Into tbe earth.
The "white wing" looked down the
itreet and the wagon had disappeared
as completely as the bo^s. with the
driver quite unconscious of any un-

usual stir.
He looked in every direction; then,
doubtless thanking the gods for theii
gift, he wrapped the hnm in α newsa
paper and lie too disappeared down
side street.—New York Post.
A Novel Craft.

to

the scow to an individual engine
When the scow heaves and sways ir
the water too much workmen start tlx 1
four engines, and presently the scow
is standing Arm, with its four stoui

8lipshod English.

common errors:

guilt.

English legal periodic:! 1 recently
published an Inquiry sent to it by e

Here are some specimens of ver]
Admit for confess. To admit is t( »
An un I
concede something affirmed.
accused offender cannot admit hi: I ;
"lie adopted a disguise.'
Adopt.
One may adopt a child or an opinion
but a disguise is assumed.
Aggravate for irritate. "He aggra
vated me by his insolence." To aggra
vate is to augment the disagreeable

"He gave all of his prop
Tbe words are contradictory. Ai
entire thing cannot be of itself. Omi

All of.

tl^e preposition.

At for by. "She was shocked at hi!
conduct" This very common soleclsn
Is without excuse.—Exchange.

stead

of

clean

wis

a

OUT

OUT INSTEAD

Q.onn

Particularly pleasing designs,
All offered at

50

DISCOUNT.

CENT

PER

Papers

Our line of 1915 Wall

will also be ready for inspection at this time.
We have exercised much care in their selection and, as a result, harmonious color combinations and suitable designs can be found

circumstance

for every part of the house. Samples sent by
mail on request. We invite you to call.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,,

■

the silver ore being found
taktwenty feet underground and was
en from a space no larger than a good
of ore weighed
gets
J j sized room. One piece
the sheltered trench lie his hopes ο 181,000 pounds and returned smelter
In another
he will doubtless be a hare ' ! values of over $S2,U00.

$3,000.000,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

shaft fifty feet In depth $!10.·
j nearby
worth of ore of the same charac-

man to drive out of these trenches
1
But It may also be a difficult matter t<
drive him on frcjm them to the front 1
Digging may save a battle from belnj '· I
lost, but It has never won α decisive
victory, and it probably never will."-

Dragoons.

Kour centuries ugo. when flrearmi
wen
were In their Infancy, soldiers
named from the weapons they bore
Thus infantrymen were called "pike"
or "shot." according to their weapons
!
The "dragon" was a short musket ο
bon
who
soldiers
the
and
carbine,
them were dragoons. The original dra
be
•.joons were mounted infantrymen,
ing organized as infantry. On thl
Account being without cavalry train
•ng. they were decidedly poor horse
men. but they Improved until the;
medium cavalry.were classed as
Amerlcan Boy.

ι

000
ter was hoisted with a hand windlass
in eight hours.—Argonaut.

Gold and Iron.
Iron and gold when melted together
may be mixed in various proportions

Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO.

and hardened or crystallized. Alloys
containing 10 per cent of gold nre

hnrder than pure Iron, but as the proIKirtlon of gold Increases above that
amount the alloy becomes softer. Sllver and Iron do not form alloys.

Special Offering

Illuminative.

meter," explained the gas
company official, "measures the quantity of gas you use."
"And." asked the misanthrope who
Is present on all gladsome occasions,
"This

Bargain Feast of

A

PETTICOATS

"where Is the meter which measures
what you charge for?"—Philadelphia

ledger.

Which went

yVV&de

on

Sale

SATURDAY MORNING,
MARCH 13 th.

We have been

fortunate in

PETTICOATS, and

can

purchasing

this lot of

ofler them at the low

CENTS EACH.

69

of

price

Colors, Black, King Blue, Brown and Green. They come
with a fancy and accordion plaited ruffles, well made and
are

worth much

than

more

we

shall ask for them.

Your Choice at only 69c. each.

Guarantee Tag.

independent. The city government

YOUR COLD IT WILL WEAR YOU

Paper Sale

Tuesday Morning, March 16

is Republican. In the other three cities
there was no contest, and Belfast and
Brewer elected Republican mayors, and
Blddeford a Democrat.
NO USE TO TRY AND -WEAR

Norway

SALE BEGINS

Elections were held MoDday of last
week in Ave Maine cities. Augusta, after being Democratic for Ave years,
electrd Blaine S. Viles, Republican, at
mayor, and a Republican city council
lu Bangor, where there were three candida'e», Prank Robinson, Democrat, wat
elected mayor over the Republican candidate and John G. Utterback, the present mayor, who was elected last year as

an

(2 Stores)

Rolls Last Season's Patterns

onnn

the unfortunate passerby was a
Tronche· In War.
:
adventure rather than hy design
The Jate British general Sir Wtllinn ι
Butler in the course of an article tha
Bridal Chamber Silver.
appeared in α military magazine near
of equal extent in mother
I
ly forty years ago thus spoke hie mln< ; Few places
earth ever produced as much wealth
about the use of trenches in time o:
a: ι in ore as the famous "bridal ebaml>er"
war: "The spade may be nearly
1
silver mines In
dangerous to the army that uses it αι 1 in the Lake Valley
southern New Mexico. It yielded over
to the one that neglects It Like every

safety

00.

$1.50.

Annual Wall

the wetting oi
; tending to show that
mis-

tiling else, it is good in its way. Tha
em '
way is given a long way, but its
If the infantry sol
can be reached.
dier
thoroughly convinced that li

do not look well in any other

Some colors that are rather startling if you iike
of ne;it modest patterns if you don't want to look

South Paris

fense, because he had taken the precaution of putting a handful of dirt in
the water before throwing it. Another
correspondent suggested as the solution the ancient practice, before tin
days of drains and sewers, of throwing waste water into the street When
this practice was prevalent doubtless
the fact that the water was dirty in-

ty."

men

$2.00, $2.25, $3

ones

F. H. Noyes Co.

offense to throw water on a person
provided the water be dirty. A client
ascï his, summoned for assault, bad
sured him that he bad a sufliclent de-

of something already disagree
able or the badness of something bad
But a person cannot be aggravated
even if disagreeable or bad.

50c, $1.00,

loud.

belawyer as to the origin of a queer
lief encountered by him—that it Is ur>

ness

Plenty

that kind.

Throwing Dirty Water.

An

Spring

Have just arrived.

must drink

ers" were appointed all over Prussia
Coffee was
to check illicit roasting.
therefore ousted from popular favor.

New

Some

worn.

SPRING CAPS

fee roasting was made a government
monopoly, and η prohibitive price'was
charged for the berry. "Coffee smell

the bottom of the river.

Soft Hats 50c

DERBY HATS

style.

Ills
beer.
!
majesty was brought up on beer, an
Innumerable
so were his ancestors.
battles have l»een fought and won by
soldier* nourished on beer, mid the
king does not believe that coffee d;in!<lug soldiers can be depended uj>on to
endure hardships or to conquer his enemies should another war occur." Cof-

My subjects

high crown is
Blues, Greens, Grays and Browns

00

Will always be

Frederick's War on Coffee.
In a manifesto Issued by Frederick
the Great In 1779 the mighty monarch
deplored "the Increased consumption
of coffee by my subjects and the
amount of money that goes out of th
country In consequence. Everybody Is
coffee. This must no longer be

using

$5

quite a variety

and the

mis-matched bands.

with matched and the

—

The lifting mechanism consists of f
wheel on top of each post, over whlct
α wire cable passes from the side ol

style.
popular

—

are

you have been in the habit of

in

popularity

Colors

considered best in

Trees.

corner, through which α very heavj
spud or post can be raised or lowered

things.

Soft hats have the lead in

and her costume—a parting glance.
"You take um," he grunted. "You
need um most!"
Pittsburgh
And he stalked away.

scow, of catamaran model, built par
ticularly for the work of finding the
elevation of the rock that underlies the
bottom of the river. In order to have
a steady platform on which to work
during rough weather the surveyor.·
had the scow made with a slot at eact

new

Different th

seeing.

referred to the blanket which enwrapped the chief.
Without a word he removed It and
,
tossed It at her feet lie gave ber-

In the harbor of Port Wei 1er, the Ontario entrance of the Welland ship
canal, says the Engineering News, tbe
surveying staff uses a flat bottomed
boat that can lift itself clear of the
water. It is a drill boat or sounding

Spring Hats

Our New

was a young woman who was togged
waa
out lu the latest style. Her neck
bare, as were her arms. Her garmenta
—what there were of them—were
skimpily cut

wing."

Order·.

Thousands keep on suffering coughs
and colds through neglect and delay.
Why make yourself an easy prey to aerious ailments and epidemics aa the result
of a neglected oold? Coughs and colds
sap your strength and vitality unless
Wilson's Mills.
ohecked in the early stagea. Dr. King's
Leon Bennett, who baa been at work New Discovery is what you need—the
with bis team for James Turner, la now flret dose helps. Your head clears up,
ι it home.
you breathe freely and you feel so much
E. S. Bennett went to Parmacheenee better. Buy a bottle to-day and start
! Lake first of the we«k.
taking at once.
Laurence Littlebale bas returned from
< ?olebrook much
for croup or sore throat, use Dr. Thomas' Ecimproved In health.
The Ladles' Circle met with Mra. lectic Oil. Two sizes, 25c and SOc. At sill drug
stores.
Leslie Hart. There were aixteen pres>nt.
NOTICE.
The event of the week was the masthe District Court of the United State· for
< [uerade ball at Grange Hall.
Music by Inthe
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I he Hart Orchestra. There were sevtr- In the matter of
)
ι tl couple from Enrol aud
cTJ. YEATON, J In Bankruptcy.
quite a large ADELBE
of Oxford, Bankrupt. )
ι tomber from the lower town, those
To the creditors of Adelbert J. Veston. In
| »resent numbering one hundred and the County of Oxford and district aforexald
:
I birteen.
A pastry supper waa served
Notice Is hereby given that on the 18th day of
< ritb hot coffee.
H. G. Beonett and kfar.. A. D. 19K, tap said Adelbert J. Teaton
] jewis Leavitt were the judges on coa- was duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the
flrst meeting of bis creditors will be held at
ume.
Mrs. Cleve West received the the offloe of tlie Referee, No. 8 Market
Square,
adles' prize for best costume, aa an In- South Parla, Maine, on the Slut day of Mar.,
A. D. 1915, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
( lian
Leon
Bennett
the
girl;
gentlemen's time the said creditors may attend, prove their
' irize aa an old farmer. Tbe proceeds claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
ο to furnish the hall.
and transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
East Waterford.
South Paris, Mar. 18,1915.
WALTER L. GRAY,
H. 0. Rolfe haa bad bia new mill ran· IMS
Referee In Bankruptcy.
( Ing since the first of Marob.
NOTICE.
Moody Scribner is making repairs on
t he inside of Sylvester York'a bouae, In the District Court of the United States for the
Ν
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
f rbere be will keep old bachelor'· hall,
In the matter of
)
Miaa Agnes Pinkham is visiting ber
OSCARS. DYKE,
J In Bankrupted,
of Hanover. Me., Bankrupt. )
t rother and Mr·. B. G. Mclntire.
To the creditors of Oscar 8. Dyke, In the
Mr. and Mr·. C. S. Mclntire are at
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
( >rono for Farmer·' Week.
Notice la hereby given that on the 18th day of
Mar..
A. D. 1915, the said Oscar 8. Dyke,
Mr·. L. E. Mclntire and daughter,
adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst
ι Ira. R. E. Pinkham, went to Angnata waa dnlyof
his creditor· will oe held at the offloe
meeting
ν Wednesday. Tbe former waa to acoom- of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Pari·.
on the list day of Mar., A. D. 1915, at 10
Maine,
ber
hnsband
to
Orono
ρ any
Thursday.
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the said
Will Meaerve has moved into tbe Hll- «editors
j
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
*
t >n bouae on tbe McWain Hill road.
I a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transaot
Adelbert Pennock haa traded hia plaoe snob othsr business aa may properly oome before said meeting.
f, >r Freeman Stanley'a in Biabeetown
South Paris, Mir. 1VUU.
% od
moved there.
WALTER L. β RAY,
Mr. Stanley baa
U-1S
Retsrse In Bankruptcy.
ο loved here.
à

the street, swung himself up on tbe
wagon, seized a ham and
jumped off—into tbe arms of a "white

parsing

on

COME IN AND SEE

quently

tlie dignity of u king and a taciturn
disposition that belied his name.
One duy a party of eastern travelers
hunted out the old inun. Among them

boys shooting craps.
Suddenly one of them darted out Into

legs

ι—-BLUE STORES

Needed It
Cliief Singing Hound

way a
un one of the for
Indian
patriarchal
Tourists frewestern reservations.
visited the old mun. He had
Old

Manchester Guardian.

Obeying

America

Gift of the God».
A meat packer's wagon rattled over
the cobblestones dowu First avenue.
Overhead roared nu' elevated train, and
in the sunshine on tbe curb sat live

If this skirt does not give the purchaser
satisfactory wear for six (6) months, it will be

"made in America" is the QOOD AMERα lot about the dollar and how it is
That's our business—the business of SCIENTIFIC, MOD-

YES·;

one of the best
ICAN DOLLAR.

tilings

replaced by

We know

Be

made.
ERN BANKING.

Send your "made in America" dollars our way. We
can render good STEWARDSHIP to you under laws laid down by the
United States government. NOW is the time of year to OPEN an
ACCOUNT with us.
m

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 9500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

on even

BAIÎK

skirt.

you gtt your ticket with each skirt you

I

buy

of

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

AT BUCKFTELD, MAINE.

fi ROUND ft RIPPER

PmsTrust Company

Our sales

MAINE

south PARIS

$7.50

a new

this lot.

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH

sure

on

Tucker Harness Store.

I have sold this machi e for several years and it gives the best of
faction. I also carry the knives and repairs for this machine.

steadily increasing

this line of shoe.

We have them

and women. If you want
comfort and perfect satisfaction you
had better come here and be fitted
with Ground Gripper. Beware of
for

Buys the Stewart No. 1, Ball Bearing Horse Clipping Machine at the

are

SHOES

men

imitations, there is only one genuine
Ground Gripper, take no other.
.

satis-1

e:. n. swett shoe co.
James N. Favor, ZZ.V.lZ.r"·'1
91

MAIN

STREET.

CASTORIA frwutiii* aumT
Til IMYm Itou fluiimit

NORWAY, MAINI

«

OPEBA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAINE

Telephone

88-8

The Oxford Democrat

NORWAY.

1 f an Interpreter, It will more slowly. The
A Pratt cue, In which there la the moat
for farther In public interest of any in oonrt, ie not
little later they asked
March Term, 1915.
wbieb were briefly glvei likely to be reached for aome days yet.
■tractions,
Mr·. Klla S. Heald of Ε tst Sumner ii Hon. ▲. M.
▲ large delegation of young people
Justice Praklli
Spear
It la expected that Attorney-General
tbem by Judge Spear- About δ o'clock
Paris. Maine. March 16, 191; the guest of her sister, Mrs. Albert D. Krnext J. Becord
Cle
from Norway were tbe guests of Mist
to
here
be
will
R.
William
the
defence
Pattangall
retaroed
a
verdict
for
Fred L. Harden
Stenograph sr they
Perk.
Muriel Bowker of South Purls Tuesday
Albert Be.lveau
The case will be taken to the la« represent the atate in the mnrder trials,
County Attorm >7
tbe affair being In honor of
Sher
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will work the William Ο. Frothlncham
with Connty Attorney Beliveau. Rna- evening,
court.
John A. TUue
Jail
Mise Bowker'· sixteenth birthday. All
rank of Enquire Fridav evening, March Samuel H. Eaton
Is George A. Hutcblns of
oio'a
counsel
m
Cri
Deputy
a delightful ocoasion.
SMITH VS. MAINE CENTRAL
19. Good attendance is desired.
Walter L. Gray
Llbrarli iO
Rumford, and Pratt's counsel are Alton report
In the future the undertaking buslLouie W. Clark
The next case was a salt brought bj C. Wheeler -of South Paris and Judge
Measeng *r
Miss Charlotte M. Giles has gone tc
new of J. P. Bolster will bn conducted
In the first week of tho session tl e William H. Smith of Stow for damagei Harrie L. Webber of Auburn.
SOUTH PARI· POUT OFFIC*.
Lewistoo, where she has a position ai
by liia wife, Mrs. Maud Bomter. Mr.
and taken
ο 3. to oattle which be had bought
well
7 :» A.M. to ^ JO T. U.
lime
Court
had
its
has
Supreme
oflce Hour»
Bolster will give bis time to bis marble
book-keeper with the Bates Street Shirt
to the Fryeburg depot of the Maine Cen
an
d
with
the
trial
of
civil
cases,
copied
Co.
and granite work. He is already emthe trial list is not yet completed. Tl e tral for shipment to Auburn. Mr. Smith,
ÛRAMD rmUMK RAIL WAT.
three men in this line of work
Monday morning the prisoners in jail ploying
About twenty-tWe members of Hamlin grand jury has completed its work, an j who is a farmer and butcher, gathered
Beginning Sept. 28, 1913,
The nnd expects to need more help In the fuon the
were brought in to be arraigned.
un
about
In
Lovell
cattle
twenty
and
Hamlin
Lodge
TRAIS» LKAVK SOUTH PARIS
Temple «pent a very returned a list of indictments wbic
ture.
social evening with Lake Temple, Nor- make it sure that there will be two mu r. 17tu of November, 1913, and drove them following pleas were entered:
Pennesswassee
Lodge and Lake
;,,tng i *η East) 5 X a. m., express. dally ;
Nuisance. Not
Poclus.
to Fryeburg, .having previouily made
Dominick
last
der
e
trials before the term closes. Tt
Wednesday.
'ocal, tally except Sunday; 5.U7 p. m., way,
ti a
Temple, Pythian Sisters, entertained
to have a car for shipment. guilty.
arrangements
t
e
ti.'Tv*», dally.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jewett of Denmark indications are that the term will not
John Carney and Gerald Sperry. Lar- tHan>Jin Lodge and Temple of South
West1 9 43 a.m., express, dally;
On his way he learned through inquiry
finished until some time next week.
a social evening at E. of P.
were guests of their daughter, Mrs. S.
·. .Wai, dally excep» Sunday ; 8 S7 p.m..
of the station agent that no ceny, two Indictments. Not guilty In Paris for
by
telephone
Hall Wednesday night. Over one hunN. Haskell, last week, while Mr. Jewett
(lyreM, dally.
car was there at that time, but was told both oases.
was serving as a member of the grand
Rev.
Cheater Gore Miller offere d by the agent to put the cattle in the yard
Herbert McDowell. Robbery from the dred were present, and the evening passΟΠΜΗι
ed quickly with wbist, dancing, games,
prayer at the opening of the term Tuei 1- at the depot until tbe next morning, person. Not guilty.
Κ'--. < ongretcatlonal Church, Kev. ▲. T. Mc- jury.
The refreshments consisted of
c" Pastor. Preaching service, !0:1îa I.,
and the usual fnrmalitu β when a car would be there. Arriving at
H
AI Haskell.
Assault and battery. eto.
Four split log drags have been made day morning,
:i «a.m.; Y. P. S. C. Κ. β.υυ
sandwiches, doughnuts, coffee, cocoa,
were observed and proclamations mad< >· the
in
the
Not
at
about
five
o'clock
guilty.
P.
depot
7:00
Church
service
the
M.;
Κ veiling
*
past week by C. A. Walker for the
Pifteen grand jurors, constituting tb β afternqpn, Mr. Smith and his men put
Levo Plaszcauskls.
Forgery. Not and several kinds of fudge.
tie. -'.ng Wednesday evening at 7 30 p. m.
town of Paris.
Two will be used in the
Tbe many friends of Wright Bisbee
.-rwlee connected, are cordially In
full panel as organized in October, ri *■ the cattle in the yard, and without noti- Ruilty.
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Quite a part of the day Saturday
porters, for no high school team in
reading from "Romance of the Panama
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.ith degree.
preachd on the subject, "A Court's Ver were only temporary ; and
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the
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the jury well along
the local team, and they bave every rea- June Hutcblns.
Silas P. Maxim is particularly interNext Sunday night the subject will be ed. It was shown that a tax was assess After being out a few minutes they re- son to think that but for these injuries
It is expected that several members of
red in a paragraph of the current cews "Where are the dead?"
ed against him in Upton every year foi I turned a verdict for the defendant.
they would have been successful in their Wildey Encampment will go to Went
Bible a period of some ten years, thongh no
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the
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SOUTH PARIS.
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Born.
In South Pari·, March 6, to the wife of J. P.
Loverlng, a daughter.
Id South Patio, March 8, tc the wife of Henry
O. Fleming, a eon, William.
In Pari*, March 7, to the wife of Kumh-U B.
Swift, a daughter.
In Paria, March 7, to the wife of Leon L.
Swallow, a «on.
In Norway, March 3, to the wife of John
Merton YVyman, a daughter.
In 8pringfleld, Vt., March 7, to the wife of B.
N. Milieu, a daughter, Buth Augusta.
Id Gllead, March 4. to the wife of Larry
Los 1er, a iod.
Id Bethel, Peb. 25, to the wife of Arthur Buxton, aeon.
In Bumford, March 7, to the wife of Charlea
Bade·, a aon.
In Canton, March 4, to the wife of Dana Yatea,
a daughter.
Id Andover, March 4, to the wife of Herbert
Mortoo, a daughter.

In South Paria, March 10, Alice, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith, aged 1 year, 11
m·

nths.

Endorsed at home.

given^

I

ch"rc^·

~

ν

»»

Should Convince

The public endorsement of a local citizen is the beat proof that can be produced. None better, none stronger can
be had.
When a man cornea forward
and testifies to hia fellow citizen·,
addressee his friends and neighbors, you
may be sure he la thoroughly convinced
or be would not do ao.
Telling one's ex
perience when it Is for the public good
is an act of kindness that should be
appreciated. The following statement
given by a resident of South Taris adds
one more to the many cases of Home
Endorsement which are being published
Read it.
about Doan's Kidnev Tills
"Doan's Kidney Tills have helped me
wonderfully," says John C. Ripley the
well known blacksmith, of Oxford St.,
South Taris. I was quite miserable for
several months with an attack of kidney
trouble. I had pains through the «null
of my back and my kidneys didn't act
regularly. I got Doan's Kidney Till· ai
Shurileff's Drug Store and they relieved
me in a remarkably short time."
Trice 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doau's
Kidney Tills—the same that Mr. Riplej
Foster Milburn Co ,
had.
Trope.,
Buffalo. Ν. Y.
Annual Statement of

Oxford

H, Mutrnl Fire
Insurance Co.,

County P. of

Paris, Maine,
day of December, 1014.
1 068,001 PO
Policies written In 1014
Policies In force Pec. 31, 1014,
4.S3U07 0O
Notes written In 1914
51,218 <Ό
254,975 0>
Notes In fore ο Dec 31.1014
163,305 ··»·
Increase In rinks for the year,

FINANCIAL HTATKMKNT

Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1913,
Itecelved from cash premiums
Received from assessments
Received from loans
Bccelved from all other

t

453

sources

lossess,
Paid notes,

Paid for

800 «.*<

2.δ5"ΐ 0"
16,102 02
6,000 00

871

*

20.0O5 74

$

19,426 21
δ,ικιοοο

Unpaid

losses

Philip Young, Hacrj Lasselle.

t

I

paying
Inquire

Neckwear

Spring gives birth to
shapes; the old ones are
good enough, but how could

Comprises the swell creations of the neckwetr makers'
art; c lors bright and striking,
jet harmonious and refined,
beautiful patterns in stripes,
plaids, checks, polka dots, solid
shades and fancy figures. We
have a necktie to match your
suit or shirt.

Each

new

the manufacturers live? These
several shapes, endorsed by the
leading hatters, become the
fashion. We have the fashionable Easter shapes and no
others.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

NEW

SKIRTS
Exceptionally Good Values

I 6.100 00
L. Α. Β BOOKS,
Secretary and Treasurer.

1113

SKIRTS made of best

fancy

cut

yoke,

quality

button trimmed,

an

very desiiable styles, has
EXCELLENT VALUE $4 9S.
po lin in

SKIRTS made of good quality serge, has yoke, button trimmed,
ONLY

$3.9S.

SKIRTS of
terial and

a

fancy

check black

an

1 white, h.is

A VERY PLEASING STYLE FOR

pockets,

excellent

ma-

$5.50.

SKIRTS made of the very best French Serge, has fancy cut yoke
trimmed with clusters of buttons, AN EXCELLENT VALUE $5.98.

SERGE DRESSES

The Greatest Aid
To Beauty

Don't fail to

(lie glistening whiteness
well kept teeth.
is

In the last few

ANTISEPTIC

styles

will remove the tartar from your
teeth and make them white and
antieeptically cleau.

have had

a

large number

of very choice

shades, FOR $12.00, $15.00, $iS.od, $ao.oo,

Maine

Per Setting of 16 Egg·
Western Avenue, South Paris
BRIGGS,
CATHERINE O.

91.00

EMPIRE MECHANICAL MILKER

Maine

WANTED

A man to handle a line of Teas,
Cofl'ees and Fancy Groceries in and
near Paris.
Party with horse preferred. References required. Apply
Ε. V. GORTON
St., Lewiston, Me.

S5 College

h

we

8TOR·

South Paris,
•

new

PURE BRED BARRED ROCKS

Only by Us

RKXALL

days

FROM

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
THB

in suits in the

EGGS FOR HATCHING

satisfactory.

25C. A CAN
Sold

unusually good quality

Norway,

daintily perfum-

Eliminate disease breeding germs,
strengthen the gums and make
the mouth and breath sweet and
clean.

Your.money

are

$21.50, $25.00.

Tooth Powder

back If not

these, They

NEW SUITS AND COATS

of

BEXALL

The use of this
ed powder will

see

style, only $6.98.

and

♦ While in Portland

THIS CUT SHOWS TWO-COW UNIT

|>

ONE-COW UNITS SUPPLIED IF PREFERRED

Pipe lino easily run wherever convenient
along cow stalls.
Operated by small, simplo, quiet, light running vacuum pump driven by
action relieves
any suitable power. Ko compressed air used, l^ulsating
and massages teats. No air, dust or odors come in contact with milk.

Only

ono

pipe

lino needed.

Milk does not pass

Stop

at the ï

HOUSE
§ PREBLE
REMODELED
%

X 40 Rooma with running water.
♦ 25 Rooma with private batha.
S Houae just put In first daaa order.

I

uaing two-cow
unit, milka 20 to SO

One man,

|

through pulsator.

On· man, uaing two or three
«ηβ-cow unita, can milk 20 to
SO cowa per

#

2

γ

φ EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 per day up. Ο
χ AMERICAN PLAN, Si.go par day up.
Every Car Passas The Door
FRANK M. GRAY. man*··*.

J

parte, apoolal non-oorroeive nickel, the aame oelor and composition all through. Teat cups universal—fit all teats.
All parte Interchangeable, aoceasible, easily cleaned and thoroughly
sanitary. Every EMPIRE Milker FULLY GUARANTEED by the EMPIRE
Cream Separator Company.
All metal

l'im-

probably

Hats

4,800 00
1,300 00

t

Outstanding notes,

<

lamp
by proving

Our Easter

I 26,005 74

pteer

)|

Easter

LIABILITIES.

α

j

$22.50 Suit

styles.

644 00
408 33
461 44
65 76

Paid officers,
Paid interest
All other expenditures,
Cash on hand

or

Downtight honesty of Fabric and Workmanehip is
the bed-rock foundation of the Kuppenheimer establishment the product of which is in demand in every city and
town in the United States, purchasing fabrics directly from
the mills and in large quantities and tailoring in their own
establishment over one million suits a year, will give you
an adequate idea not only of the immensity of their operation but of the economical a-lvantage enjoyed by us and
shared by us with each purchaser of Kuppenlieimer
clothes. Our Spring styles fresh and crisply new, are
now on our tables affording an inexhaustible se'ection of
foreign and domestic fabrics of latest patterns a:id smartest

Of South

S,47M 00
20,51s 4't
044 uo

Suit for

First of all Value

On the 31st

Increase In notes for the year,
Tosses during year,
Officers' bills,

new

There's not the least shadow of a doubt as to the high
character of the KUPPENHEIMER garments, from the
pure wool fabric from which they are made to the last
finishing touch of the high class tailoring, they are con·
structed as good c'othes should be to give full and complete
satisfaction. There's a style to suit every fancy and we'll
guarantee to fit every figure.

years.

aa This

a

$18.00, $20.00 and $22.50

For

Welchvlfle,

Any South Parie Citiien.

yourself

get

to

$18.00, $20.00

In Lewlston, March 13, Mrs. Leua M. Chase of
West Paris, aged 41 year·).
March 8, Mrs. Eliza (Wight),
In
wife of Henry W. Coy. aged 74 years, 3 months.
Id Woodstock, March 11, EIod G. Whitman,
aged 91 years.
Id Lovell, March 6, Mrs. Kate Walker, aged 83

Such Proof

certainly ought

You

Easter Sunday. Little wonder i* is done so universally
when it is so easy to advertise $15 and $18 suits reduced to
$8.98, but those clothiers who do it don't believe it, nor do
you believe it. We are doing the clothing business on the
"George Washington" plan. We will give you the best

Id Oorham, N. H„ March 6, by Be*. G. L.
Preasev, Mr. Kraok Daniel Herrick of Norway
and Mfee Beatrice Pearl Stewart of Gorham.
In Oakland, March 4, Mr. Horace Thomaa of
Oakland and A!lee Ella Bandall of Dlxfleld.

v

■

UNPARALLELED
BARGAINS

Married.

Died.

Banquet of

An Easter

We have

Eye Strain

apoil your boy'a eyesight for life nnproperly remedied oow. Fits-IT
Spectacles may be joat what he oeeda.
Give him the benefit of our thorough ex-

RICHARDS

South Paria,

—

Xaine.

milking

glad to show it to any

interested party.

amination and And ont.

OPTOMETRIST

of the two-cow unit

machines and would be

may
less

—

one

A.

W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS, MAINE.

HOMEMÂKEBS* column.

Creating

Reserve

a

lad* «

Oomnoadence oa topic* of latarat to tbe
U aoUclled. Address: Editor Uoumuu·'
Me
Co lu un, Oxford Democrat, South Parte.

you start to save money systematically
But if you ever expect to be independwith a bank account
ent financially through your own efforts you must make a
start.
all
money in this strong National
Is not difficult

your
By depositing
Bank and paying all your bills

with check, you can tell to a
and how much you can
live
cent how much it costs you to
save.

you from

saved and put away safely
protect
misfortune and prepare you to take advantage of opportunities that sooner or later will come to you.
will

Money

Saving

money

during

your

working years

Insures Your Future
against

to work.

But choose the

That

unable,

be
want in the years to come when you will

perhaps,

is the

place

right place

open your bank account.

to

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

OF

School Lunchee.

once

Econom(Lil ian Bandait, Instructor In Home
ie·, at Farmer»' Week, Orooo.)
of scbool life there
the

period
During
deia great activity as well m constant
all of
velopment and growth of the body
which haa to be provided for in consid-

at
ering the food. If care ia not taken
» hi· time the foundation ia laid for fa·
ture weakness and dlseaae.
well
The food must be abundant and
cooked and all the food principles
should be supplied. Monotony should

be avoided.

The school luncheon takea the place

be
of the noon meal at home and should
substantial and attractive. Many lunohea
that are now discarded would be eaten
if they were attractively arranged.
Of all the containers for carrying
lunch the paper bag ia probably the
and the thermos luuch box the

poorest
beet.

macbe
hard to keep in aanitary con-

The paste board

papier

or

boxes are
dition. Λ tin pail ia one of the beat carriers aa it keeps the food clean and preventa drying. If used it ahould be scaldtd eacb day.
Tbe thermoa lunch box haa Oompart·
menta which are very convenient and a
thermoa bottle for carrying hot cocoa,
milk, or soup. The drst cost is high
but with good care it will last indefinite
This of course, should be aired and

ly.

scalded after using.
Sandwiches form a part of every
lunch and fortunately there are number-

Two
less kinds that may be made.
kinds may be made eacb day, one of
meat or eggs or fish, aud the other of

so rue

SPRING CAPS
Our new Spring caps

SPRING SHIRTS
are

The

A large assortment
ed.
of the newest and latest ideas
in.

now

new

Lots

patterns have arrivlots

and

of

new

Shirts for every
,.
M1
shirts
vou 11 like to
purpose ;
,™
,
pat- wear. Piain colors
mixtures, plain and
as well as
,,
terns. All shades, blues, β
gravs,
J
the lat« st

in

Light and
f,fancv

spring
® caps.
r

dark

nobby

shirts.

...

..

fancy patterns.

browns, etc.

Spring Caps 60c and $1 Overshirts, 50c, $1, $1.50

Η. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Jjifltusiic

pudding, jelly,

small glass jar.

For these delicious cakes take one and
cup
per square one-half cups brown sugar, one-half into
I molasses, one-half cup aour milk
even
an
atirred
have
teaspoon
which
you
SOLD ONLY BY
cup battter or bee»
J of soda, one-half
drippings, two beaten eggs, three cups
dour, one cup chopped raisins, two tea-

$ 1.60,-1.90,-2.25

S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine

South Paris,

spoons cinnamou, one teaspoon ground
: cloves an i a little grated nutmeg. Mix
;tll together except the raisius, add
:
enough dour to make a batter just soft
enough to drop from a spoon, then flour
'he raisins and stir them in last. Drop
from a spoon ou a buttered tin and bake.
This is made of one-half cup sugar,
one-half cup molasses, one even teaand
spoon each of gioger aud salt, one
one half tablespoons of butter melted,
oue well-beaten egg, one half
cup sour
milk in which has been dissolved oue
teaspoon soda, and one and one-half cups
flour. Stir together and bake in a square

j

J. P. Richardson,

pan.

Maine.

South Paris,

on

Few of the Real

15 cent

7c per yard

•me

79c

liKKAD

ooe

one

teaspoon

soda.

hour and fifteen

BKKAD

Two cupa corn meal, one cup grabam
flour, one cup squash that haa been
cooked, three-fourths cup molasses, one
teaspoon soda, one-balf teaspoon salt,
mix with enough cold water to make a
medium thick batter. Very nice and

$1.39 pair

Blankets $1.50 value

milk,

bread tin
BROWN

piece

10, 12 1-2, 21, 25c each

Turkish Towels

a

minutes.

9, 10, 1-2 12, 19c each

Huck Towels

cup sour

Wake in

8c per yard

yard pieces Long Cloth

wcewu

Two cups grabam floor, two caps
bread fl /ur, one half cup molasses, one
cup sweet milk, one half teaspoon salt,

12 l-2c per yard

Ripplettes

Family Crash
12

(ί Κ AH AM

7 l-2c per yard

500 yards standard 40 inch Sheetings

nou

For these «oft molasses cookies, put
three-fourths of a teaspoon of soda into
>«ne cup molatees and «tir thoroughly;
then add one cup sour milk, one-hall
cup melted shortening, two teaspoons
^tuger, one teaspoon salt, and flour
«nougbto render the mixture of the
tight consistency to drop from a spoon.
Set away in a cold place for a few hours
Toss a
to become thoroughly chilled.
portion of the mixture on a well-floured
board, roll it to one-balf inch in thickness, cut in desired shapes and bake on
χ buttered sheet.

Bargains We Offer

36 inch Percales

uuc

au«i

uuutr,

and

sugar

cup

NKW ENGLAND COOKIES

BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 22

yards

uup

one

which has
egg, one cup sour milk in
oneI been diwsolvtd one teaepoon soda,
half cup chopped raisins, two cups flour,
ten·
one-half
odd teaspoon
cinnamon,
•
poon each of allspice and cloves and a
little m ace and nutmeg. Beat together
md bake id a large flat pan or in a loaf·
! cake tin.

DRY GOODS

500

ΓΙ'ΒΙΤΑΝ CAKE

Cream together

One-DSftlI

DISCOUNT SALE

UINUEBIIBEAD

BELIAUI.E

modern hardware store of

a

HEKMIT8

OLD FASHION KO

Your hardware at the

Here Are

are more
there are

Recipes.

Economical

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart--

I

easily carried

than
cakea and
many varieties that
will not
may be made so that the child
tire of them.
A little surprise iu the form of two or
three pieces of candy or an unusual
fruit adds to the interest.
1 he child should have a fresh paper
napkin each day and every article should
be wrapped in waxed paper ao that
there may be as little mixture of odors
aud flavors aa possible.
Tbe children should be taught to eat
slowly and not allowed to exercise vigorously directly after eating.

Cookies

High grade and

HoofinG

Special

sweet.

Meat is rather more acceptable if finedressly minced and mixed with salad
ing than if sliced. Fish may be flaked
and mixed with milk, lemon juice, pimento, or salad dressing. Cheeae may
be miied with olives or nuta.
Green peas, greens, or baked beans
mashed and seasoned, and
may be
be
prunes, figs, raisins, and dates may
chopped and spread alone or with nuts.
The bread (or eandwiebes can be varied by the use of out bread, graham or
oatmeal. The home-made bread is bee';
it should be cut thinly and spread with
creamed butter.
Custards, stewed fruit, junket, rice
etc., may be carried in a

light.

White Dress Goods at Half Price.

FBUIT COFFEE CAKE

Mix together half a cap
and a half cups sugar, two

butter,

one

well-beaten
eggs, one cup cool, strong, black coffee,
one cup molast.es, one ponnd seeded raisins, half a pound shredded citron, one
tablespoon each of ground allspice,
clove», cinnamon, and ginger, and three
cnps flour that has been sifted with two
teaspoons baking powder. Beat well
and bake very slowly.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,

BAISIN PIE

BUY

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS.
get the best grades. I carry
all styles for men, boys, youths,
and

One cup seeded raisins, chopped not
too fine. Add one cup boiling water.
Mix thoroughly and add a pinch of salt,
a dash of cinnamon
; 1 teaspoon butter,
and two even tablespoons of fine bread
Turn the mixture
; or cracker crumbs.
into pan lined with rich crust, cover
with top crust and bake golden brown.

I

ΗΟΙΙΕ CREAM OF TARTAR BISCUIT

One cup sweet milk,

quick

women, misses and children.
Prices about the same as in-

ferior

grades.

Bake

1 of
in a

PUDDING

One quart milk, 1 egg, three teaspoons
Indian meal, molasses, spice, aalt to
taate, butter size of an egg.

Chop

cup each of cranberries and
raisins, with oue-half cop each of nu's
and flgs; add one cup sugar, one tablespoon flour, one fourth cup water, fill
! pies, sprinkle with chopped nuts and
put un upper crust. Bake until crust la
I biown.
one

Hints.
Home-made celery salt : celery leaves
dried in the oven, rubbed to a fine powder, aifted through the fionr sifter, and
mixed with salt Small town grocers
do not alwaya keep oelery aalt.

Maine.

South Paris,

that drinking plenty of
oold quicker than aiy
medicine will, and let up on eating until
cold la broken.
Remember

STANDARD

water cure· a

SEWING
MACHINES.

Do yon

uae

aoft

coal?

Moat of

its

disagreeable dost ctn be done away
with, it yon will keep a tub of aalt
brine near the bin and dip the coal in
that before using.
Do yon want to nse oandlee for the

obildren'a party? Keep them ont doors
all day so they will get real oold, and
I they will bnrn steadily all Ihe evening

Send for Catalogue.

1

without bending.

W. J. WHEELEA A CO.,

Don't be too saving of lamp wlcka.
▲ new on· give· a better light than one
that haa been need for aome time.

South Parte.

TtaKMYNKmAlwmlNrit

INDIAN

tartar,

A NEW CRANBERRY PIE

W. 0. Frothingham,

CASTOR IΑ («Μ*!*a**,

cups

oven.

tablespoon

one

sugar, 2 teaspoons cream of
j! toda,
flour.
and 2 1 2

<*

Λ s/f77^~

(£**/%%££*

It is easy to be brave and ehe«rfnl
with plenty; it la t|»e "without·" that
try ooe and prove one'· resourcefnlne··

and worth.

told her that tf she weald open the
door I would explain certain matters
to her of which she might be Ignorant She replied that shç could not
the key,
open the door, for she had not
whereupon I decided that if she could
not open it 1 would.
"Look out!" I cried. "I'm going to
break down the door!" Then, drawing
back, I put my heel against it and It

[ The Mystery of
the Pelican

[ A Story of the Sea Daring

"Hit the Trail

he could not have been left there very
long or he would doubtless have died,
for I could not find any indications
that food had been left for him.
I went below to have a look at the
cargo and found the hold full of rifles.
The machinery seemed to be In good
working order, and there was a trace
of Are left In the furnace. The only

thing wanting
saw no reason

whs

why

I
the lifeboats.
she should not be
prise. I signaled
him what I had
aboard to have a

taken Into j>ort as a
the captain, telling
found, aud he came
look at the ship and cargo himself.
We concluded that the vessel bad
sighted a man of war and that the

crew, expecting capture, had concluded
to get away themselves. There were
several ways by which they might
have escaped—In a fog or by boarding
a faster vessel than the pursuer. The
absence of the ship's boats tended to

I

cross

questioned

bad been darkened at night.
Our voyage proved an exciting one
chased as we were on several occasions
by cruisers. We always showed a neu
tral Aug and at the same time a cleat
pair of heels. The worst of it was
that we were driven off our course
several times, and thus kept wandering
about in the Atlantic ocean. On ont
occasion, being chased by a gunboat
we would have been taken wero It not
for the fact that we could do about β

sight

greater than

that is

death itself.

knot more than sbe.
I spent whatever time I could spare
In trying to comfort Helen Bradford
and since j)ity is akin to love. 1 maj
have been in love without kuowlng It
I certainly bad enough on my mind tc
keep me from anything sentimental
F found out afterward the nature oi
my feelings for the girl I had been in

Joy It used
Sr.ow Ice cream-what
to be to the child heart! Mother used
to make It when she hnd been lmi>or-

Savings

South Paris

u

ti:ned to "dis let us have one more cuj>ful, mom." The youth of today, perhaps, does not need that Joy, with everything so handy for buying "store"
Ice crenm. But never can such makeshift take away the memory of the
earlier dish. It wns so easy to make
too. Nature kindly furnished the foun-

was necessary was
to add sugar au<l milk. When α new
fall of enow came the children watched anxiously until it became deep
enough to scoop up cupfuls of the crystals. Then It was carried to mother
and milk ixwred In and more snow
added, and then more milk poured In
and more snow added, until there was
a full cupful.
Sugar was added until
the taste wns Just right and the mixture was placed out of doors until it
had become a half frozen mass, and

dation, and all that

the mystery of the Pelican la still un
solved.
My theory is thnt the crew
mutinied; that, being chased by a
cruiser, they left the ship In the ship's

there was the ice
News.

cream!—Indianapolis

Nicked Arteries.
A "nick" in an artery is sometimes
more dangerous than its complete severing, for the coats of arteries are
formed of muscular tissue, which contracts, and a slight cut at once expauds into, a round or oval bole,
through which the hemorrhage contlnues unless the nrtery be tied. When
an artery is completely severed the cut

Annual

QUICK

of the others. I opened two doon
before I located the sound. Then, trying a third. I found it locked.
I knocked, but my doing so only
seemed to increase the sobbing within.
"We are friends," I said, "and wish
to serve you."
"Then why have you locked me In
here and left me without food oi
drink r

The voice

was

that of

\

»

woman.

wouldn't be

THEY KNOW

IT7?SAFE

Parents who know from experience ir
and Tar Con
•1st
upon Foley'· Hooey
pound when baying a medicine fc
coughs, oolda, croup and la grippe. C
T. Lnuoeford, Waahington, Ga., writei
"1 have used It for aix yeara and it ha
I think it U the beat rem*
uever failed.
dy asade for oougha and oolda." A. S
Sburtleff Co., South Pari·. A. L. Clar ι

1 Drag Co., Norway.

$ 18,310,715 10

j

Caesar crossed the Hublcon. Then
lie recrossed it This Is called "double
crossing the Hulic."
Shortly afterward the fighting begam—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

t

Hartford, Conn,
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1914

1

I

teal Estate
lortgage Loan·

til
1.739.774

lO.i-.-.v ;,, 1
1,4«7,ί77 ·«:
1,<"'

"■

<

Ά

UW.7H

<

Non.:

(16,.M

Gross Assets

<&

")

Nono

Jeduct Items not admitted

1

il

U·'· ;r

116,04'· 1:', it
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 19U

Admltte<l Assets

(et Unpaid Losses
Jncarned Premiums

(

»7ΥΙ'λ1 ·',
: <
»·,'.«
»-Vi. 1
«
J.1»'
3,«"5. *7

UI other Llabllltte·
ash Capital
lurp'us over all Liabilities
rotal Llabllltle· and
nr. J. WILEELE : Λ
i-ll

$Ι6.·ΐ4ϋ,4.> 41

Surplus
CO., Ajçent-,
South

Pari*, Maine

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO. OF MO.
Of

Baltimore, Maryland.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1914.
t i

teal Estate

dort«a«e l.oane

'■

1-·,

7ollaieral Loans
Stock" and Itomls
ash In Office and Bank
hnata' Balance·
Kills Recelvatde
1 nterest and Rents
all other Assets

5,31

-,

I.:

2,11

N..n.

None
v

...

tli,-*·

Gros· Assets
Deduct items not a '.milted

1,.'

#!·>,.·-

Admitted Assets.......

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1914.
I I.-:

Set Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities
Jash Ca Ital
Surplus over all Liabilities

M.F.
i-ll

1

1 I -i.
3.

■

I,

flu. -m.
Surplus
BARTLETT, Gen. Agt..
Watervlllo.ii.

The Employers' Liability
Assurance Corporation, Ltd.
London, England.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1914

of

Stocks «η.I Itomls
Ca»h In Office and Bank
\Kent«' Balances
I merest due and Accrued
All other Assets

Bank.

on

$6,354,)1,4»»

Bonds

A),

I?,344,
"

|S;U4,'

\

way· -a laundry
Yonkers Statesman.

or

a

ι

"TlieBeit Medicine Made
for Kdneyand BladdertrouLles" |

^

Rheumatism.

Kidneys

Estate

Bankrupt's

ber." «aid the suitor.
"What makes you think

&y\\c

«
Ο-

)
WALKER, J In Bankr.i|
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge "f

FOR SALE !

iM-tiii

I

don't?"

t

Court of the United Stated for

·»
'··

t!

District of Maine
house and lot
(III) M. WAI Κ Kit of Sumner, In
SANK»
County of Oxford. and State of Main,-.
Paris
South
on Park Street,
•4:tld Dlr-trlrt, resiectfully represents, that
18th day of Januarv, last past, he was duU
Acta of Congres*
Village ; house and lot, with (be
adjudged bankrupt under the he
has duly sur
relating to bankruptcy; that
extra building lots, on Main rendered
all hi- property and rlirhts of proiterty,
all
the
with
requirement·»
has
and
fully compiled
Street, South Paris, known as of said Acts
ami of the onlers of Court touchlu.'
his
bankruptcy.
the Hewett place ; also house Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
:

Cottage

f-W

t1

|

from

discharge
by the Court to have a full
and lot at West Paris, known délits
sail
provable against Ills estate uudrr e>
\cts, except such debts ae are
bankruptcy
as the Dudley stand.
such
discharge.
from
law
ci*pled by
of February, A. D. I'.ilft.

b®

4Stf

BILLINGSl

MANUFACTUHKR OF AND DKALBR IN

Red Cedar and

Spruce Clap-

boards, New Brunswick Cedar

PRINTING Shingles, North Carolina Fine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
at the
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
DEMOCRAT OFFICE.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

HIGH GRADE

Maine.

South Paris,

:i

ISth day
SAN FORD M. WALKER, Bankrupt
OKDKIt OF NOTICE THEBEOft.
District ok Mai.sk, es.
On this 27th day of February, A. D. 1915,
rea-dng the foregoing petition, It Is
ha
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be
A. I>
il pi in the aame on the 9ih day of April,
Dl·
1915, before snld Court at Portland, In said
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and IΝti'
bated this

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

L. S.

·■

notice thereof be published in The Oxford
>
ι» rat, a newspaper printed In said Dlstrli t,
that all known creditors, and other person*·
Interest, may appear at the said time and pis
Mid show cause, If any they hare, why t
be gran;
prayer of said petitioner should not
\nd It Is further Ordered by the Court, thai
Clerk shall nend by mall lo all known credit·
copies o( said petition and this order, addr·I.
to them at their places of residence as state
W!tne*a tile Hon. ci.akknck IIalk. !..
Γ
of the *ald Court, and the seal thereof, at
in xald District, on the 27th day of

land,
\. D. I'.MS.

[l.β.)

A
911

true

JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk
copy of iietltlon and order thereon.
Attest: JAWE" E. IIEWEY,Clerk

tor Discharge.
I
of
EDWARD E. MASON,
| In Itankruptci.
I
Bankiupt.
the 111
To the Hon. CLarknck Hale, Judge of
the District
trlct Court of the United States for

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter

For

Bread
Cake or

Pastry!

of Maine:

DR. AUSTIN

TENNEY

OCULIST

Will

be

at

hie

ronma

C.

f-v«T

F

Itidlon'a grocery, Norway, Friday, Feb
26'h, and the la«t Friday of each following month, flours 10:30 α. μ. io 0 ι· m
hooeat, capable men.
w «Ml
lib some selling ability,

Just order a sack of
William Tell Flour
and you needn't worry
about baking day. Bread?
fine and white.

Always light,
Cakes and pies?

Biscuit?
The best you ever tasted!
Besides, William Tell goes
farthest—worth remem-

agents to aell Code*. T«
Baking Powder, Spices
Extract,» and special
Crocerlea, I· email clt]
and towns throughout
the United SUtee
to act aa

experience

Llbcf·]^
coramlaaloo^
paid.

of

MAmiN

Sumner.

in

Main·
IjiDWARD
J County of Oxford, and State of
represents that
said
E.

District, respectfully
wa··
the lfith dav of Jarua-y, la-t ρ ι-t, he
Ai ts or ( >n.
adjudged bankrupt under the
lia- lu
he
that
to
Bankruptcy;
relating
rendered all his property au l rlghtB of p
tv, and has fully complied with all the
ut «
ments

of said Acta and of the order*

touching hie bankruptcy.
ι»·
Wherefore he prays, That he may
fr·
by the Court to have a full dl-charw
un
c*tati
his
debts provable against
M
Bankruptcy Acta, except such debtfl
excepted by law from such dischargeΑ. I». 1
Dated this l«h day of February,
EDWARD E. MASON. Bsrkr
V.
OIIOEB OP NOTICE TIIKItKO
District ok Maine, ss.
U'M
On this 27th day of February, A. 1)
Ing the loregolng |>etltlon, It I»— In.
hear
a
That
Onlered by the Court,
dav of AprP. Λ
upon the same on the 9th
In
1915, liefore said Court at 1'ortiand,ami
t
trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ;
lice thereof be published In the Oxford
Dlur
said
In
crat, a newspaper printed
that all known creditors, and other pt.at the said time an I ;
Interest, may appear
t:
··
.ι—..
«
»·■
and show cause, If any they have,
not l>e Κr
prayer of said petitioner should
And It Is further onlered by Uic Court,
the Clerk shall tend by mall to all known
order
Itors copies of said petition and this
a
dressed to them at their places of resided
stated.
·> U
Witness the Hon. Clarence Ham.
hi f»ri
of the raid Court, and the seal thereof,
Λ
h
laml. In aald District, on the 27th day of
re.ι

1

Λ

oece

ttrr.

Il

ο

11.

^oef · » «orne
the larger your
tbe larger your
You bare no
money !n»eated
tatocb. Be your own bnaa.
chance. Send lor pamphlet.
Tmi Cat»! An*»tic I Pacific Τia Co.
Drrr. P. to* 290, Nrw Yonic City

bering when living is so
high. Think of all this,
and instead of ordering
"flour" order

■

D. 1915.

CHIMNEY FLOE STOPPERS

Κ. HEWEY, Clerk

β.]
^L.true
copy of petition ami order thereon
A
:—JA M ES E. HEWEY, Clerk

9.11

JAMES

Uest

60

YEARS'

experience

Patent a

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CImow* and bfantlfle» the hal£
FrnaotM · luxuriant grtnlh.
Merer Tall· to Eeatore Or**
Hair to ita Youthful Colo»,
Prévenu hair fall In?.
too, and tloo at Pmrglata.
11-14

once.

houre work

lotf

A

girl

on a

to

farm.

help

Address, BOX

inAOC M*"*8
Demon·
COPVRMKT· *C.

That
That will fit.
If in need send
safe.

WANTED !
At

replied her dad.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
SANKORD M.

υ:

patch.

I

see cause.

Thomas O. Jordan late of AH..,·
< ca*ed; dnal account presented fora ίο»
Austin Hutchinson, trustee.

South Parle. ADDISON K. HERRICK, Judge of sal
A true copy—Attest :
Norway, Maine 911
ALBERT D.PARK, IU,

'. Κ. ΛΐΙϋ'ΚΓΙ,ΚΙ Κ X CO.,
L, LARK I RUG CO..

Rea^

they

and

Bladder*.

a
Λ.

To Mothers in This Town.
( lilldren who arc ddlcate. feverlnh and cros*
alil i£t-t Immediate reilei from Mother Urav's
Sweit Powders or t hlldren. They clcanee the
stomach, net on the liver, un I are r< commended
for complaining children A pleasant remedy tor
Sam ρ lu Ρ Κ Κ Κ.
worms. At all druggists, i'x·.
Address, A S. Olmsted, Leltoy, Ν. V.

·■

(0T Backache,

THE S. S. DRUG CO., CAB0IN6T0N, OHIO.

It Hit Him.
"Yea." observed the egg. "my theatrical venture was a great success. I was
cast for the heary villain and made a
tremendous hit"—8t Louis Post-Dls-

marry your daughter.

!..

1,94

PltO IIATF. NOTICE*.
To all iwrwiL Interested In either of the <·-'
hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court, held at Parts. In
fur the Countv of Oxford, on the thirl I
of KebraaiT, In the year of our Lord oni
The f.·'
sand nine hundred and llfteen
matter having been presented for the ·«·
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It I- M
OkdbrSD:
That notice thereof l»e given to all perron.·
tercste.l, by canslnp a copy »f thl* «nier u.<>x
the
puMlxhed three weeks successively In at
South
rord De m ocra', a newspaper published
a
Paris, In said County, thai tliey may appear at
Probate Court to lie heM nl -al l l'nrl*. «11 tl
'· of :
tl
1>
Ι'.ΊΛ
third Tuesday of March, Α.
■dork In the forenoon, and be li art there.>

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

FREE—ONE WEEKS' TREATMENT
of our reliable S.S. Kidney and Uladder rills.

carrier now thau then."—Washington
Star.

want to

lier Liabilities

#",'144.
Surplus
BOOTH BY A BARTLETT, Gen. A»rt.-..
Watervllle, Ms!
Agents wanted.

will mail you

restaurant?"—

Fatherly.

ο

Total Liabilities and

Easier Employment.
"I understand." said ihe letter carlier, "that some of thes" ancients did
all their writing on rocks and bricks."
"Yes." ivnlled fhe professor.
"Well, these times have their disadHitt I'd rather be a letter
vantages.

The Retort

II

Statutory Deposit
Surplus over all Liabilities

Meeting

If you sutTcr from Kidney or
Bladder trouble, send us your
name together with names and
address of two others similarly afflicted and
we

|J.1>.>
3.1)7.··.t

Losses

Unearned Premium·

IflVf.

t1

Unpaid

Net

ΓΠΓΓ

maiden.
"Can you wash dishes?"
"Say. I thought this was a proposal
of marriage? What do you run, any-

"I

f

lollateral Loan··
tocks ami Howls
!aidi In Offl e anil Bank
Lge.tV Ba'ances
(III· Receivable
ntere»tan<l Rente
III other Assets

Total Llabllltle· and

The aDnuai meeting of the incorpoof the South PnriH Savings Bank,
for the election of a board of trtiatree
and the transaction of anv other busine**
that may legally c>me h fore »airi meeting, will he held at it κ banking rooms in
South Paria, Maine, on Thtirmlay, March
25th, 1915, at two o'clock I'. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, S c'y.
South Pari». Maiue,
10 12
March 9, 1915.

His Proposal.
"Can you wash clothes?" asked the
timid young lover.
"What's that?" asked the surprised

love

Snrplu·

National Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford

<

classical.

When one ia coughing and spittingwilh tickling throat, tightness in chest

would soreness In throat and lungs,—whe
could prove ourselves neutral
not be liable to seizure, but unfortu- head is aching and the whole body rack
that won't permi t
nately for us we had no papers at alL ed with a cough
wants immediate relief. Thou
It was about 5 o'clock in the evert- sleep—be
sands say Foley's Honey and Tar Com
ing when we discovered the cvulser,
pound is the surest and quickest aotln; (
and by the time it fell dark she had medicine for coughs, colds, otoup and 1 1
miles
six
or
approached within five
grippe. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Parii
of us. I ordered every light put out, A. L. Clark Drug Co., Norway.
bat she brought a searchlight to bear
Willie—Paw, what la a willowy maid
on ua and Immediately after fired a
en?
a
Then
after
us.
friendly fog
gun
Paw—A skinny girl who baa a wealth; Ρ
came along and threw a mantle about
father, my aon.
ua that not even a searchlight could
W. T. Azbell, ez-postmaater of Ed
penetrate. The cruiser loet us and did
wardsport, Ind., write·: "I sufferet I
not find us again.
from severe trouble with my kidney «
The next day one of the crew came
and back. Firat bottle of Feley Kidne
men
were
the
that
and
me
to
reported
Pill· gave me relief." Thousand· test
haunt
was
the
fear
that
In great
ship
fy that backache, rhenmatiam, aor
I
fot
sent
ed. Moans had been heard.
muscle·, aching joint· and bladde r
the man who had heard them and or weaknesa vanished when Foley Kidne j
Sburtleff Co.
dered him to take me to the part ol Pills were taken. ▲. E.
South Pari·. A. L. Clark Drug Co.
the ship from whence thef seemed tc
He led me on to a Norway.
have emanated.
Peckham—My wife talk·, talk·, talk
lower deck, where there were a few
all the time.
staterooms. I opened several of them,
Sb Β
Undertbum—You're mistaken.
but found nothing. Then suddenly a
muat listen part of the time or my wif 9
sound of some one crying came from
with her ao much.
one

<

:

rator**

J

we

'otal LlablltUee and

TUAHT W.GOODWIN, Α*βηΙ, Norway, Me.
>TIS M. RICH Λ BOSON, Canton, Maine
IUMFORD FALLS INS. AGENCY, Bumfor !
<11
'all·, Maine.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1914

■

we

φ 1.739.848 r.
7.MÎ.W7
WOftttiuu
t.uwi.'so .1

Admitted Assets

Snow Ice Cream.

nnfi

$ lS^ilO.715 lu
DEC. 31, 1911

et Unpaid Loue·
Unearned Premium·
>11 other Llabllltte·
a-h Capital
urplus over all Llabllltte·

I £&£$<<

ihe Pelican.
I con
and we returned to America.
stituted myself a court of admiralty
and divided the price for the Pelican's
•argo as I considered Just, my wife
getting the principal part We have

$ l\».v.,»··; *;
147.7S178

Uri.es Assets
Deduct Item· not admitted

NOT"PEELW(r"JUST

car-

LIABILITIES

fgJSyif&J.
IMS''

tion, heroism and love

boats, taking the captain a prisonei
I found that our prize—her name was
Ills daughter may have
with them.
the Pelican—was a faster ship than
been left in the hurry of departure.
might have been expected from her
THIS-AND FIVE CENTS!
She could do fifteen knots an
size.
hour. There were flags of all nations
Don't miss this. Cut ont thi· slip, en
aboard, which was not surprising, con- close five cents to Foley & Co, Chicago
j
sidering that she was carrying a con- (il., writing your name and addree
ι,
traband cargo. Indeed, there was every clearly. You will receive in return
: rial package containing Foley'· Hone; ,
Indication that she bad been taking big
*ud Tar Compound, for coughs, cold
risks.
ends tend to turn In and close the
and croup. Foley Kidney Pill· and Fo
One unexpected discovery was made
In the case of a small artery
Cathartic Tablets. A. E. Shurtlei f tube.
ley
—there had been a woman aboard. C<>., South l'aria. A. L. Clark Dru| ; this
closing sometimes needs no assistWe found in a stateroom we supposed Co., Norway.
In the case of a larger artery
ance.
to have been intended for the captain
the surgeon ties it at once and thus
and pessimist,
'Twizt
optimist
Thinka lot of feminine paraphernalia.
The New York
closes It for good.
Their views are quite diverse;
ing that In this room I might find
Medical Journal reports two cases at
One (tees the Golden Chariot,
something thnt would throw light ou
The other sees the hearse.
Lincoln hospital in which hemorrhages
the case. I made a careful search. I
broke out over and over again for sevINFORMATION
bit
WEi.COMΕ
a
crumpled
found uotliing except
eral weeks In arteries that had only
Most middle aged men and women ar s
of writing paper on which had been
just been nicked and tha: were finally
,
P.II
tbat
learn
Foley Kiduey
elad to
written in a woman's hand:
healed by being tied Just as If they
am
I
stiff
from
relief
languidness,
Father—Why am I locked in my room? £<ve
been severed.
had
r
unde
and
muscles
Some■<ore
about
puffiness
joints,
you.
I am frightfully worried
I
thing must have happened. 1 will try to -tes, backache, bladder weakness an<
rheumatism. They get reaalta. Contali
get this to you. but 1 don't know how.
A Question of Numbers.
HELEN.
A. E. Sburtleff Co.
do harmful drugs.
Herbert Spencer did not agree with
There was just enough In this to be ■S .uth Paris. A. L. Clark Drug Co. the scientists who favored the metric
tantalizing. Who was "father?" And Norway.
system. lie said It Is artificial and
who was Helen? She had evidently
Mrs. Rural—I want you to kill ι » unsatisfactory, ten being divisible by
not been able to send her message and couple of chickens for dinner.
only two numbers—two and Ave—and
bad crumpled it and thrown it into one
New Cook (late from the city)—Yei » In one case the result Is fifths, which
Which car shall I do it with?
mam.
of the drawers.
are practically useless In the everyday
I would have proceeded at once to
life of the people. The decimal system
RIGHT."
look for further evidence, but at the
is similarly objectionable, he contendWhen you get tired early in tho day
I
was
this
message
time I discovered
ed, because It has an linperf«>ct fourth
have an over-full feeling, are bilioun
called on deck by the watch, who had
and a more Imperfect third, both of
have bad breath or suffer from indlgei
sighted a line of smoke on the star- lion or constipation you will And Fole ! which are deslrablo In ordinary transI kept on the same Cathartic Tablets quick and comfortabl 5 actions. lie regarded twelve as one of
board quarter.
Tbev are wholesome ant the most favorable numbers, as It is
course till the steamer came near in action.
«nough for me to see with a glass that health giving. Mr. L. L. Levy, Greei easily divisible Into groups of units
ant
•he was a cruiser, though she display- Bay, Wis., says: "They do not gripe
for jKjpular use.
I'ffcct is quick and sure. The fines t
ed no flag; then I put the ship duo their
1 ever used." A. E. Shurtlei f
cathartic
cruiser
north, which would place the
Tracing It Back.
Co., South Paris. A. L. Clark Druj
astern. She was evidently coming for
"Inquirer" says: "1 am making a
Co.,
Norway.
me, for she Increased rapidly in size
collection of the best examples of modI put on all steam, but the cruiser
"Say, Henry, how many times have j ern slang. What does 'double cross'
smoke in the bouse?"
must have been making from three to (old you not to
mean'/"
"1 dou't know, Marie, I lost count af
six knots more than I, since she drew
Glad to oblige you. The slang you
t
r it got up to 2023
up on me rapidly. It did not matter
mention Is modern, but the source is
much what was her nationality, for If
ACTION WANTED
she caught us she would take our
If she were a neutral and
go.

Admitted AueU

<4

Non.·

UrjM A Mete

as

ture, romance, priva-

U."ivr« w
1Li.t rT 17
1.681,79; fit
lui».',τ

«duct lUm· not admitted

rich as a "mother
lode" of Alaska—rich in advenIt is

235.300 <«
%».irzs ιχ>

None

^nt·'

It is about the iron muscled giants
of the gold fields—about real men
who face danger and sudden death
without flinching.
It is by an author who has braved
the snows and ice of the Yukon and
/r
has lived the life like Smoke
Bellew, his hero.

room

hnr fnthor

:

wrote.

Miss Bradford-

'mm

i

*

UR new serial is one of the
best stories Jack London ever

father bad told her that the ship was
liable to be overhauled by α crulsei
and searched, but whatever bappenec
she would be In no danger. The onlj
incident she mentioned bearing ou tb<
case was that the porthole in ber state

Kmiril

c

Hy JACK LOfCDOJ*

Helen Bradford was her name—hoping
to get some clew that would enable mc
at least to form a theory which wouli
solve the mystery. 1 got uothlng. Sbt
did not even know that the cargo con
She was a ware thai
sieted of rifles.
a great war was being fought, and hei

no

•

SMOKE
BELLEW

conlirm this theory.
The captain concluded to try to get
the vessel Into |»ort us a prize. If she
could be taken to Europe her cargo
would be very valuable, but of course
-itruuieutal In rescuing.
there was danger of capture by war
During α spell of bad weather we
vessels, for there was no doubt that a
lost our reckoning, and one still morn
cargo of rifles was contraband of war.
Ing. enveloped' In a fog. we went
Anyway, the captain directed me to re- ashore on the coast of Morocco. We
main aboard with the men I had with
ltd various visitors, among them ac
me. Including an engineer that he
Italian trader, to whom I confided tht
to
me
ordered
and
try
semi
me,
would
He proved
secret of my
cargo.
to get tbe ship to either a Spanish or
to buy it and paid me
enough
wealthy
far
If I could get
a Portuguese port
I went ashore with .Miss
In gold.
enough north to reach the western ttradford and the crew, aud the nexl
coast of France, better still, but he aduJîîht a storm made kindling wood oi
vised me not to try for France unless
I married Miss Bradford
I was chased and saw a chance to escape In that direction.
Since there was fuel for power and
food for a prize crew there was nothlng to be sent me except toe engineer.
Soon after tils arrival the fires were
relighted, anil, steam having been generated, we parted with the Gowan,
because I took a more northern course,
and the next morning she was out of

cal Estate
lortgage Loan·
ollateral Loan·
lock· and Bond·
aeb In Office and Sauk
Balance·
Receivable
aterrit and BenU
II other A Met·

c

With

given
supper had
next morning α breakfast. That was
all she knew. She was much surprised
to learn that the ship bad been desert
ed and greatly feared for her father's
safety, for she was sure tbut, if free
to uct he would not bnve left her tc

DEC. 81, 191*
«

ASSETS

IT

il»

Inside was a girl about nineteen years
She was dressed, but had got
old.
Wartime.
into a berth to avoid the opening door.
Crouching back, sbe was evidently uncertain whether we were friends ot
By P. A. MITCHEL
coming to do her harm. Sbe was very
I saw at once that
pale and weak, und Before
questioning
was starving.
I
she
the
ehlp
On the 3d of October, 1914,
of which I gave
for her 1 sent for food,
York
New
from
sailed
folia Gowan
Then I carried her up
bot- her sparingly.
Senoa, Italy. She was an English
to the stateroom where 1 had found
and contom, owned by Americans
women's clothing.
war
certed after the great European
Sbe told me that this had been her
vessel. room and she had been taken from It
sroke out to a United States
to the
She carried a cargo of copper. Wheth- by several members of the crew
or was to I one in which I had found her.
er it was intended for Italy
As soon as the girl was able to talk,
In
t>e forwarded to a country engaged
expecting that the mystery of the
fully
that
war I never knew, but I did know
about to be solved. I askfor the Pelican was
demand
in
was
great
-Opper
ed for ber story. I was doomed to dis1
And
ammunition.
manufacture of
appointment. Sbe knew very little
further knew that, although we were more than 1 did. Her father was ot
our
He
Milling under tbe stars and stripes,
bad been master of the Pelican.
:aptaln was constantly on the lookout had sailed from α small port in the
betor war vessels, though I am not sure States. He bad told his daughter
on a
whether at that time copper had been fore sailing that sbe might go
One
trip with him. but nothing more.
leclared contraband of war.
had tried to leave
she
when
morning
that
of
We steered a course sooth
she found the dooi
the her stateroom
usually taken by ships bound for
locked. The same evening she had
litas
take
to
Mediterranean in order
been taken to the room in which I
tle risk as possible. There are few found ber and was confined there. A
ber and the
vessels to be met with on that part of
been

perish.

?

«•rtfMVNl

flew open.

the world's waters, and we did not
ipeak a ship till we were in longitude
Î2 degrees 40 minutes west, latitude 28
we
legrees 20 minutes north, and then
spoke a vessel we came upon because
she had been abandoned.
She was a small steamer of abouti
900 tons. Our captain, after satisfying
himself that he could get no reply to
signals, sent me aboard of her with a
dozen men to examine her and report
I found her in good order, but the only
living thing aboard was a dog. He was
dying of hunger, but I considered that

insurance to. οτ ηοπη America.
Philadelphia, Ρ«ηητΙη·Ι«.

with the

56,

Denmark, Me.

with size.

Get

one

ate

peilectly

fifteen cente

by

next mail.

WM. 0. LEAVITT CO.,
Mtf

Norway, Maine.

Anyone sending a sketch and
*
pikkly ascertain our opinion ft··
invention la probably ρΡ· 1'■
iiona strictly conddenthtLHAIIOBOOK

wbjaner

.ont fr··. Oldest seeney for secnringjewot*.
Patenu taken throuah MunnA Co. receiv

yteial notice without cbanre, in the

Scientific Jftncrlcart.

«tern»

